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Appleby Nominated
For Congress

CRANMER GETS ASSEMBLY AND
SPECK MAYORALTY NOMINA-
TIONS. SMALL MAJORITIES.

T. Frank Appleby of Aabury Park,
was nominated on the Republican
ticket for Congress in the Third Con-
gressional District in the Primary
election Tuesday while W. S. Cranmer
of Cedar Run in a close race with Ez-
ra Parker of Barnegat, won the Re-
publican Assembly jiomination. Just
as we are going to press at 12.30 to-
day the figures at the Court House
were Cranmer 1753 and Parker 1735,
with West Brick township to hear
from and with Cranmer leading in
that district.

Joseph M. Thompson's majority in
Ocean County in the Congressional
race will go over 2200.

The primary election held in Tuck-
erton on Tuesday, resulted in the
nomination of T. Wilmer Speck for
Mayor on the Republican ticket by a
majority of two, defeating the pres-
ent Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite.

Walter S. Allen, Reuben Gerber and
James E. Otis were nominated for
Councilmen on both tickets.

S. S. Anderson was nominated for
Collector on the Republican ticket and
George W. Shepherd _ received the
Democratic nomination.

Thomas J..Cowperthwaite . .^83
T. Wilmer Speck 185

For Councilmen for 3 years
Walter S. Allen 232
Reuben Gerber 211
Margaret E. Kelley 23

For Councilman for 2 years
James E. Otis 149
Jennie N. Pharo 45

For Collector of Taxes
Samuel S. Anderson 221
George Shepherd 11

For Justice of the Peace
Ailed' Seaman 60
T. P. Price 19
The Democratic ballot was as fol-

lows:

The Democratic vote was as fol-
lows:
For Member of House of Represen-

tatives
William E. Ramsey 11

For Member of General Assembly
Gertrude Sterling Muller . . 10

For Member of Board of Chosen Free-
holders

Daniel P. MoElhinney 10
James E. Otis 1

For County Committee
J. Wynne Kelley 11

ForMayor
T. J. CowperthiVaite 8
T. Wilmer Speck 8

For Councilmen for 3 years
Walter S. Allen 3
Reuben Gerber 8

For Councilman for 2 years
James E. Otis 10

For Collector of Taxes
George W. Shepherd 11
S. S. Anderson ., 6

o
REPUBLICAN WOMEN ORGANIZE

- WOODBURN S. CRANMER
Assembly Nominee for Second Term

Allen L. Seaman was nominated on
the Republican ticket for Justice of
the Peace.

Of the 823 voters registered there
were 402 Republican and 23 Demo-
cratic votes poled, nearly haff of
which were women, lyho voted and
took a lively interest in the election
for the first time.

FOR COUNTY FALL
CAMPAIGN

The first woman to cast her ballot
in an election of this character in
Tuckerton was Mrs. Joseph H. Brown.
Mrs. Chas. H. Webb, Mrs. Chas.
Pearce and Mrs. Mrs. Lillian Lane
Hartley were the next three to cast
their ballots, all four voting as soon

»as the poles opened Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Mary E. Rider, who is past

her 84th year was the oldest woman
to vote. She had expressed a desire to
participate- in the election several
days before the time and on Tuesday
morning voted for the first' time
Mrs. Rider is a remarkable woman for
her years. Besides caring for her
home, she has cared for a garden
consisting of about Vi of an acre,
planting, caring for and gathering
the vegetables.

The Republican vote in Tuckerton
was 'as follows:
For Member of House of Representa-

tives
T. Frank Appleby * 86
Joseph M. Thompson 255
John W. Herbert 16

For Member of General Assembly
Ezra Parker ". 194
Woodburn S. Cranmer 175
Chas. V. Hance 3

For Member of Board of Chosen Free-
holders

William L, Sutler 318
James E. C s 3

Kr Coroner
Frank Brouwer 23G
J. L. Lane 5

For County Committee
E. Moss Mathis 233
J. Wynne Kelley 113

For Mayor

New Egypt, September fl.—Mrs.
Lila W. Thompson, wife of Joseph M.
Thompson, who was appointed as vice
chairman of the Republican county
committee, is organizing the women of
Ocean County to get out the Republi-
can vote this fall. Mrs. Thomp-
son was appointed by Mrs. E. F.
Feickert, the vice chairman of the
state Republican committee, who. is
getting the county committees organ-
ized in each of the twenty-one coun-
tiei.

The list of township and borough
committee chairmen .3 appointed so
far is:

Barnegat City borough, Mrs. Isa*
bella F. Soper, Barnegat City.

Bay Head borough, Mrs. Harry L.
Johnson, Bay Head.

Beach Haven, vacant.
Berkeley township, Miss Clara

Worth, Bayville.
Beachwood borough, Mrs,. J. H. Sen-

ior, Beachwood.
Pt. Pleasant, Mrs. C. K. Ricketts,

Point Pleasant.
Dover, East, Mrs. Alfred W. Brown

Jr., Toms River.
Dover, West, Mrs. Fred Bunnell,

Toms River.
Eagleswood township, Mrs. Sarah

Stiles. West Creek.
Harvey Cedars, Mrs. Anna B. Kin-

sey, High Point. *
Island Heights borough, Mrs. Chas.

McKaig. Island Heights.
Jackson township. Mrs. Jas. D. Hol-

man, Whitesville.
Lacey township, 1st, vacant.
Lakewood township, 2nd, vacant.
Lakewood township, 3d, Mrs. "Wm.

Mason. 109 Ocean avenue, Lakewood.
Lakewood township, 4th, Mrs. Chas.

S. Wiley, Lakewood. -
Lavellete borough.
Little Egg Harbor township, Mrs.

Dora Reeves, Parkertown.
Long Beach township, Mrs. Oliver

Cox, Ship Bottom.
Manchester township, Mrs. L. H.

Richmond, Lakehurst..
Mantaloking borough, Mrs. Herbert

Polhemus, Mantaloking.
Ocean township, Mrs. Harry Brown,

Waretown.
Ocean Gate borough^Mrs. Wm. F.

township: Mrs. John Meirs, Jr., Mrs.
Paul S. Goble, Mrs. Joel Wainwright,
Miss Maude Murphy, Mrs. Joseph.
Asson, Mrs. Sue L. Thompson.

HORSES DYING °LIKE FLIES
IN LOWER SHORE VILLAGES

The horse disease that a few years
go broke out on the lower shore of

..'ew Jersey, and which apparently in
two or three years spread from tfcere
all over the middle west, causing the
loss of millions of dollars worth of
horse-flesh in the country at large,
has broken out again in the lower
.shore villages of Ocean County. It
is pronounced, as at the other out-
break, to be spinal meningitis by the
veterinarians from the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. A horse that is
attacked either dies in a few hours,
or is practically worthless if it re-
covers.

The disease broke out last week and
in less than a week more than 50
horses had died in West Creek, Mana-
hawkin, Tuckerton and New Gretna.
West Creek was hard hit. Joseph B.
Cox lost three horses, Wm. Ruton,
two; Sheriff Cox, Ben Brown, Harry
Shinn, Nathan Cox, French and Com-
pany, each one. In Tuckerton several
horses died: Henry Gifford, William
Speck, Jos. B. Allen, George Taylor,
Andrew Ford, Benjamin Lippman,
Raymond Jones and Nathan Atkinson,
each lost one. Miss Minnie Mullen,
John Schmi and Stratton Rogers each
lost two.

At New Gretna, Walter Adams,
Uriah Allen, Joseph Lowland, Louis
Loveland, Wallace Irons and Frank
Headley each lost one.

Hugh Bolton lost one at Manahaw-
Jsin, and one man there lost three out
,pf a stabel of five. The worst of it is
that the disease is not over, and no
one can tell when it will be found in
his stable. It hits overworked ojd
hacks and fine, well kept, blooded
stock alike. The veterinarians say,
as they did before, that it comes from
a fungus growth on forage plants,
the fungus being developed by the wet
weather.They blame tKe salt hay for
t. The disease has much in common

with hog cholera in hogs, and with
nfant paralysis in the human family,
in that its cause is some unknown
jerm, evidently taken in through
;he mouth into the stomach, and in
crippling where it does not kill.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. J. C. Cottingham of Philade!-
lia, is the guest of Mrs. David Sel-

ez. Mrs. Cottingham is a prominent
lurch worker and took part in the
ass meeting service at the M. E.
hurch Sunday morning.

The entertainment given under the
uspices of the Civic Association, In
Men Miss Grace Sage, an elocution-
t, gave one of her productions, was
success. A neat sum was netted by
le society. Several musical selec-
)ns were" given, by local talent,
hich the townspeople appreciated as
as evidenced by the applause and

encores. The new stage scenery add-
greatly to the success of the af-

air and Miss Sage could be heard
asily thruout the building.

Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck was in
large of the entertainment.

E. W. Parsons has been appointed
n the U. S. Grand Jury at Trenton.

The* Women's Civic Association will
old their regular monthly meeting
t the home of Mrs. Ida A. Stiles on
riday afternoon (tomorrow)'.

Wynne Kelley, Chas. H. Webb
nd James Parker attended the dea-
eheader baseball game in Philadel-

hia on Wednesday.

Mr. C. D. Avis, of the Delaware &
tlantic Telegraph & Telephone Co.,
as in town this week.

Mrs.

MARRIED

Piper—Allen
Maude Allen and John R.

Piper of the American Stores, Tuck-
erton, were married by the Rev.
Daniel Johnson, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 26, at the home of the bride on
Church street. The ceremony took
place at 6 o'clock P. M.

Mr. John Piper, father of the
groom, Mr. Harrison Piper and son,
Norman, Mrs. Elsie Lovett and Jld-
ward Warner, of Medford, were pres-
ent to witness the ceremony.

Homer—Mott
Samuel Homer, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Homer of West Tuck-
erton, and Miss Arvilla Mott, daugh-
ter of Mr. ifnd Mjs. George W. Mott,
South Groen street, were married at
the Manahawkin M. E. Parsonage by
the Rev. D. Y. Stephens on Sunday,
September 26th. A party in honor of
the young couple was given at the
home of the bride on Monday even-
ing- I I '

TO THE VOTERS OF TUCKERTON

Herewith I desire to thank all who
assisted me in my- fight for the
Mayoralty nomination last Tuesday,
either by your votes or otherwise.

Although the majority was not
large, with your continued support
and an organized effort on November
2nd, we will win the election.

Again thanking you, I am
Sincerely yours,
T. WILMER SPECK

Paid for by T. Wilmer Speck Cam-
paign Committee.

DON'T LOOK FOR INFLUENZA

'age-O.
Pllms

cean Gate.
sted township, Mrs. Lila W.

Thompson, New Egypt.
Point Pleasant Beach borough, Mrs.

Estella Chafey, Point Pleasant.
Seaside Heights borough, Mrs. Nan-

«y Steigerwald. Seaside Heights.
Seaside Park borough. Mrs. Holmes

VanNote, Seaside Park.
Stafford township, Mrs. Daisy Ha-

zelton, Manahawkin.
Surf City borough, vacant.
Tuckerton borough, Mrs. E. Moss

Mathis, Tuckerton.
Union township, Mrs. Fred Bunnell,

Barnegat.
Auxiliary Committee for Plumsted

Cheering news comes from Wash-
ington, D. C., in that the Public
Health Service of the federal govern-
ment announces it can find no evi-
dences of a return this fall of the
•dreaded influenza plague, which in
1918 caused several hundred thous
and deaths in this country. It is
stated that of course there will be
some of the influenza this winter an
fall, but It is not expected to be s
virulent nor so widespread.

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN
TUCKERTON RAIRAOD

TIME TABLE

>>>>:>\»::»:>::*>::«:>:>::c»:>:.^
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1 Two Important Things 1
I Every Depositor Should Demand

An important change in the Tucker
ton Railroad 'timetable will tak
place tomorrow.

Trains will leave Tuckerton 7.17 a
m., and 3.02 p.m., arriving at 11.0
a. m and 6.27 p, m.

Trains leave Philadelphia at 8.00
m., and 4.04 p. m.

= is
EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—

An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to
please.

A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over

. $700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

Mr. and M s . e M
Hammonton, and Mr. and
C f B h H

egarg
Mrs.

el f
J. E.

d
, d

Cramer of Beach Haven were Sunday
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker
of Philadelphia, are visiting at the
home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Parker.

A party of musicians'' of Haddon-
ield. spent the week end here on a
ishing trip, stopping at Houston
)risco!"

Mr. H. A. Miller has moved in
louston Driscotlfe house in West
'uckerton.

lay party in honor of Rev.
Aoore last Thursday evening.

S. K.
There

vere about twenty of his Tuckerton
riends nresent, who enjoyed a social
evening together. They presented
Ar. Moore with a purse. The table
olor scheme was pink and white. The
louse was tastefully deeorated with
>eautiful flowers from the Sprague
garden. Mrs. Spragg accompanied
Ar. and Mrs. Moore upon their return
o Pointville.

Edward Driscoll has resigned
nosition in the American Stores.

Frank M. White, Jr., of Mt. Holly,
a* an over Sunday visitor with his
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.
Vhite;

tfisscs Minnie Honer. Miriam Par-
er and Edna Darby of Philadelphia,
ere over Sunday visitors «• theft ra-
pective homes here.

Mrs. N. Gilmore Myatt left this
eek for Denmark, South Carolina,
here she will join her husband and

hey will make their home for the
resent. Mrs. Myatt will stop at
orfolk, Va., to visit her sister, Mrs.
thel Neihardt, on her way down.

Miss- Lena Morey, Miss Maud*
'eland, Miss Gertrude Brown and

iarry Cox were Atlantic City visitors
n Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Arehart are the
>roud parents of a baby girl, born on
tlonday last.

Rev., and Mrs. Daniel Johnson,
Allie R. Dayton, Mrs. fi. S. Anderson
ind Mrs. Tesjtiecca Parker were Phila-

delphia visitors on Wednesday.

Those who represented Tuckerton
at the Fteman's Contention in At-
lantic City, September 17th and 18th
were Chief C. Ira Mathis, Joseph H..
Srown, Jos. H. McCdnomy and E.
Hoss Mathis. They were accompanied

by their wi\jes.

Mr. Edwin Lay ton has returned
'rom the Old Soldiers' Convention- at
ndianapolis, Indiana. Through a mis-

understanding last week it was re-
ported that Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare

Mr. and Mrs. Job M\ Smith, family
nd Miss Gladys Homer, spent Friday
vening in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Chas H. Webb, Mrs. Lillian
hartley, Miss Katherine Fraeier and
liss Linda Andrews were week end
isitors at Little Beach.

Rev. Clarence Ford, of Jacobstown,
ttended Prayer meeting on Wednes-
ay evening at the M. E. Church. He
ccompaniod the body of his -daugh-
er. Mrs. Elton Cranmer which was
uried in Cedar Run Cemetery on
unday last. Mrs. Cranmer had been
1 a long time. Her husband, two
hildren, »nd parents, brother and Bis
ers are left to mourn her.

William Jones,1 of Avaloi; C. G. S.,
ras a visitor the nat,t week at the
om* of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

jamuefJones, Wood street.

Mrs. Serena Shourds has been
isitingMn Vineland, Millville, Atlan-
ic City and vicinity for about six
reeks. She spent four weeks of •____
ime at Malaga, attending Campmeet-
ng.

Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy has been
onfined to her home for several days
n account of illness but is out again

Miss Mae McConomy of Trenton
pent the week end with her parents
Jr. and Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas'. W. Mathis, Mrs
Iowie Clayton and Watson Mathis

of Sea Side Park were in Tuckerton
me day the past week. With Miss
ierta Mathis Mathis they went to
Atlantic City to attend the funeral o:
tr. Mathis' brother, Austin Mathis

Dr. Fenimore Johrfcon, wife and
son, of New York, are visiting at the
M. E. Parsonage..

g t
Ms.

Mrs. Eugene Spragg gave a birth-

his

Progressive Meeting of
Chamber of Commerce

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

The regular meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 P. M., by the
Mayor T. J. Cowperthwaite. Council-
men present were Messrs. S. B. Allen,
Kelley, Marshall.

The minutes of last Council meet-
ing were read and approved, by the
correction of a wording of a proposi-
tion to oBrough Council by the Wood-
house Fire Hose Mfg., Co.

A bill of Alvin C. Cobb was read
and ordered paid.

Communication from Solicit
Blackman was received and filed.

The Ordinance Committee present-
ed the Ordinance in reference to right
of Franchise to the U. S. Radio Sup-
ply Company, which was read and on
motion received and passed 2nd read-
ing. Councilman Kelley moved that
Ordinance be taken up on 3rd read-
ing and final passage. (Motion was

TOOK UP MANY QUESTIONS OF
VITAL INTEREST TO TUCKER-
TON. WORK ASSIGNED TO
COMMITTEES

Amount $9.00.
from Solicitor

duly seconded and earned.)
The Ordinance was read by ihe

went. to Annapolis, Md.,
his Convention.

to attend

Mrs. Lidie Blow, of Bradley Beach,
visited Mrs. Charles H. Webb on Sun-
day.

Clerk and passed by the following
vote:

Councilmen Allen, yes; Kelley, yes;
Marshall, yes; Mayor, yes.

The Mayor declared the Ordinance
passed 3rd and final reading by unan-
imous vote.

A communication from the Public
Utility Commission was read and or-
dered filed.

Councilman Kelley moved that So-
licitor Blackman be notified to get
in communication about the land ad-
joining Willow Landing in order to
determine the rightful owners. (Mo-
tion was seconded and carried). A
communication from the Eureka Fire
Hose Company was read and a Repre-
sentative of said Company was pres-
ent and made a statement in reference
to Fire Hose and etc.

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, Capt.
Wilbur C* Parker took a trip to Ped-
rickstown last week.

Doran and wife, Mrs.
daughter, Miss Vera

Dr. Doran, wife and niece, Miss
Miller, of Phoenixville, Pa., Charles

Hurff and
IOIIKIIM;II wioa icia of Hurfville,

called on Mrs. Jennie V. Mathis and
Mrs. Ida A. Stiles on Monday.

Miss Katie Cossobone, of Medford,
was a week end guest of Mrs. Maude
Piper.

NATURALISTS IN BAMBER

Naturalists from the New York
Academy are in the woods near Bam-
ber in the pines, where they will re-
main for a couple "of weeks. Many
persons do not realize the amount of
interesting insect and bird as well as
animal life to be found in New Jersey.
It is said on authentic authority that
more varieties of flora are to be found
growing in New Jersey than in any
other State in the Union, not except-
ing Florida.

This season it is said that forest
fires present a bigger menace than
ever to woodlands in South Jersey by
reason of the heavy rains which pre-
vailed during the summer months.
The flooded swamps and marshes are
ranidly drying un and even in t̂ ie
highlands there is a much denser
growth of vegetation than usual.

LeRoy Homer, of Philadelphia
and Louis Gerher of Trenton, were
in town over election.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bryon Scott, Miss
Lucille Scott and Miss Beatrice Bay-
ard of Chestnut Hill, Pa., were recent
guests at t\e h*me of Mrs. Albert
Sprague.

Mrs. H. P. Scattergood, of Col-
lingswood, is visiting at the home of
her brother, Archie Pharo.

Mr. and- Mrs. Edward W. Sprague
recently entertained Mrs. William
Henderson and Mr. Harold Thomson
of Clayton, N. J., Mrs. Harriet Smith.
Mrs. J. R. Smith and son Eugene of
VinelKnd, N. J. •

The regular meeting of the Tucker-
;on Chamber of Commerce held Fri-
day evening was attended by a large
ind enthusiastic gathering of men.
It was an interesting evening, de-
ightfully spent in the discussion of

questions and plans for the develop-
ment of the town.

In the absence of President T. Wil-
mer Speck, Vice-President W. How-
ard Kelley, presided. Mr. Speck
sent a very interesting letter, in which
he urged that steps be taken toward
a better water and ice service, uni-
form grades for curbing, etc.

The action of Borough Council in
granting a franchise was unanimously
approved.

The road to the bay was discussed
and many other questions were as-
signed to committees for reports at
the next meeting.

An invitatioin from Rev. F , M.
Dowlin to the members to attend the
evening service at the Presbyterian
Church on October 17th, was accept-
ed.

Attention was called to the many
unsightly dumps, was taken up, and
it was suggested that some one place
be assigned for the disposal of rub-
bush.

The list of members, 33 of which
were taken in at the last meeting,
with the by-laws and committees are
publishe'd in this issue and the chair-
men of these committees are urged
to promptly look after all work as-
signed to them. The co-operation of
every member will mean the success
of the organization and assurance of
a better and more progressive town.

SUNDAY AUTO SERVICE
Leave Railroad Depot at Manahaw-

kin for Tuckerton at 11 A. M.
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,

for Manahawkin at 4 P. M.
Connecting with Trains to Phila-

delphia and New York.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER

LOST
Gold wreath stick pin with six

pearls. Liberal reward if returned to
.Beacon Office.

FOR SALE

17 ACRES STANDING HAY
Inquire at

'? GREIGER'S FARM
Staffordville - New Jersey

The story of the trip to Springfield
of Miss Maude Ireland and the three
girls who won the trip will appear in

(Continued on last page)

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
AT

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*s£>

NOTICE TO
OWNERS OF U. S. BONDS

Owners of the temporary bonds of 1st,
2nd, and 3rd U. S. LIBERTY LOAN, who
have not already had same exchanged for
permanent bonds with all coupons attached,
should call at bank and do so at once.

We have a special service in this matter,
and attend to the buying selling and ex-
change of such bondB, as well as holding the
Bonds in our Burglar and Fire Proof vaults
FREE OF CHARGE.

This is merely a part of our system of
- giving our customers SAFETY, SERVICE

and SATISFACTION.

Deposits Over Half A Million Dollars

First National Bank of Barnegat,
New Jersey

TUCKERTON MAN KILLED BY
R. R. TRAIN AT SPRING LAK

Dan Henry Holman of Ship Bottom
formerly of Tuckerton, died at 7
on Monday night of last week at th
Ann May hospital at Soring Lake as
a result of injuries sustained when
h« was struck by a southbound train
while walking along the track near
the Schanck coal yard. Holman was
44 years of age and his only known
relative is a sister, Mrs. S. B. Ander-
son, who now lives at Ship Bottom.
The body was taken to the morgue
of Undertaker A. Matthews of Ashury
Park, from which place; it was sent
to Tuckerton for interment last Wed-
nesday.
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RESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th

GLADYS BROCKWELL
"The Devil's Riddle"

MUTT AND JEFF CABTOON, "A GLUTTON FOB PUNISHMENT"

I THE TUCKERTON BANK
H TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

F. M. Dowlin, Minister
Sunday, October 3rd—

Communion Service and Sermon at
10.45 A. M.

Sunday School 12:0' m.
S. B. Allen, Supt.

Evening service begins at 7:30.
At this service an address will be

given by a representative of the Anti-
Saloon League. Everybody invited.

Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7:30.

"I was glad when they said unto
me, let us go into the House of the
Lord."

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

in a Paramount
comedy-dramaBRYANT WASHBURN

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY, "VILLAGE CHESTNUT'

ULIVC
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th

with a Selznick cast in
the production entitled

'•The Glorious Lady"
KINOGRAMS

Admission 22c & l i e

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

AT OUR TWOSTORES
YOU WILL FIND A
J*KE STO K OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.



The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm

SHOW PROPER METHODS FOR iment of Agriculture, Indicate that hog
PACKING APPLES c h o l e r a l s 'e8» prevalent in the State

I than for a number of rears. This
Representatives of the Bureau of (abatement in the disease, according

Markets, Pennsylvania Department of , t 0 s t a t e Veterinarian E. E. Munce, is
Agriculture, are planning to conduct a'd u e to t n e splendid co-operation the
number of apple packing demonstra-'state Buro<u» » ™>w receiving from

\i bd tri

dustry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture has prepared an exhibit!
of 20 hoofs which have been mounted
and shod by an expert. The proper
and improper methods are shown,
while there: are hooffs that are de-
formed by disease that are properly
treated and shod.

The exhibit, the first that has ever
been prepared in the State, is now
eing shown at various county fairs
nd throughout the winter will be
lown at farmer's meetings about the
tate.

At Last Cure is
Found for the
Dreaded Leprosy

tions at fairs and gatherings of farm \*™i™> breeders, veterinarians, County
ers, during-the next few weeks. Seve-! Asents, dealers and others who have
ral such demonstrations have already t 0 d o w I t h th« breeding, handling and
been successfully conducted recently, t t f i

The loss sustained by the fruit grow-
treatment of swine.

M o r e Uberal and intelligent use of
hg

ers of the State through the improper | anti-hog cholera serum and virus is
grading and packing of their apples a n Important factor In the control of
Is enormous each year and the demon- j n»B cholera, and Is also strict com-

pliance with the Bureau's regulationsstrations are conducted to correct this
condition in so far as possible. At
these demonstrations, the proper
methods of marking closed packages
to comply with the laws of Pennsyl-
vania, are also shown.

For further information write to the
Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture, Harrisburg,
Pa.

FIND MARKET
REPORTER VALUABLE

A saving of $2000 in the purchase
of 10 cars of cottonseed meal was
realized recently by a New Jersey
farmers' exchance as a result of an
article in the Market Reporter, pub-
lished by the Bureau of Markets of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture. The manager wrote that the
information in the article which dis-
cussed the cottonseed meal situation
caused him to delay placing an order
for his association, with the result
noted. The letter >s typical of many
received by the bureau. '

The Market Reporter, issued week-
ly, and sent free on application, re-
ports market conditions with regard
to live stock and meats, poultry and
dairy products, fruit, vegetables, pea-
nuts, cotton, wool, grain, seeds, hay
and feeds; the prices paid at repre-
sentative markets and the volume of
stocks being moved. The information
on these various products is obtained
from authoritative sources by means
of direct representatives at larrge mar-
ket centers, and through the co-opera
ation of some 474 railroads whose
superintendents make daily reports to
the bureau as to carload lots of cer?
tain kinds of produce loading and in
transit.

and advice designed to prevent the
spread of this wasteful disease.

The Bureau's policy for controlling
hog cholera is through co-operation,
vaccination and sanitation. Because
there is a marked falling off In the
number of cases of hog cholera, tho
public must not take it for granted
that the disease is under complete
control in Pennsylvania. We must
continue to be on the alert and to take
promt and vigorous steps to stamp out
every single case of a disease that ap-
pears.

If the public will continue to extend
this liberal support to this important
work, the result is assured; namely,
tradication of hog cholera from Penn-
sylvania, and not only more and
cheaper pork for the public to eat, but
the saving of over a million dollars
annuajly.

PREPARE BULLETIN ON
LIVESTOCK PARASITES

A recent survey conducted by the
Bureau of Animal Industry, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture, for
the purpose of obtaining first-hand in-
formation respecting parasites affect-
ing our farm animals, disclosed the
fact that many animals are infested.
As a result of this Infestation the
larmers of the State have sustained
enormous losses and the owners of
the afflicted animals, in most .cases
have not been familiar with the cor
rect|ve and preventive measures
necessary to save the animals.

The Bureau has prepared an exten-
sive bulletin on the parasites of cattle,
sheep, swine and poultry. The bulletin
treats with the various kinds of para-
sites, tells how the farmer may de-
tect their presence and gives the
commoner remedies in all cases where
the owner Is capable of administrlng
treatment.

The bulletin is now in the hands of
the printer and will be ready for gen-
eral distribution within a short time.

MUST PROPERLY FILL.
CANS WITH FOOD

Canners should fill their cans as
full of solid food as is practicable, it
they wish to have their product meet
the requirements of the pure food
laws,-says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which has been
giving considerable attention to ths
matter of sack-filling on the part ol
manufacturers. Recently the Bureau
of Chemistry issued a schedule of
drained weights for certain canned
products for the guidance of the can
ners. In reply to inquiries from can
ners who complain that In some in
stances they cannot meet these re
qulrements the department gives this
advice.

"Fill the can as full of solid food
as Is practicable by the best commer
cial methods without impairment of
he quality or appearance of the pro-

duct. The can that Is as full of solid
ood as is practicable and correctly
abeled will meet the requirements of
the pure food law with reference to
fill, will permit fair trading among
canners, and will win the confidence
of the trade and the consuming public

LARGE OAKS FROM
LITTLE ACORNS GROW"

"It was a little object lesson In
o-operative marketing" is the modest
tatement of a Tennessee woman
hose activities have produced a pros-
erous dairying community.
In 1909 fourteen women were or-

anlzed in Pulaski, Tenn., to demon
trate the theory of co-operative ef-
ort. Butter and eggs from the rela-
vely few cows and fowls of the com-

munity were assembled and marketed
The quality of the products, due to
he cake taken in selection and prep-
ration, was such that they command-
d the highest prevailing prices. The

women's husbands began to take no-
ice and soon Interested themselves
n dairy cows. This led to the intro-
uction of Jerseys, separators, silos

milking machines, and the shipping
f whole milk and cream.
Similar results are being secured

n many sections of the country, state
xperts of the Bureau of Markets
Jnlted States Department of Agricul
ure. The movement frequently starts
ith a small group of farmers, farm
rs' wives, or boys and girls, who
uickly demonstrate the advantage of
mproved production and marketing

methods. The county agents advise
hose interested in the formation oi
uch organizations and the adminis
ration methods to be adopted and

are glad to render every assistance
upon request.

WANTS MANUFACTURE OF
COATED CHERRIES STOPPED

Confectionery manufacturers in
Pennsylvania .have been warned by
the Bureau of Foods, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture to give up
the Idea of manufacturing confections
containing cherries or glazed fruits,
for sale in this State.

Agents of the Bureau have lifteJ
scores of samples in every section of
the State and a hundred precautions
have just been successfully terminated
where it was found that the fruits used
in the confections contained sulphu"
dioxide.

Not all cherries and glazed fruits
used by manufacturers contain sul-
phur dioxide, but eighty per cent of all
the samples examined, showed traces
of the poison.

Director James Foust of the Bureau
of Foods has sent the warning to the
manufacturing confectior -rs, an
nounced that it was his intention to
give ample warning before the Christ
mas candies are manufactured. He
pointed out that It would be decided!}
to the interest of the confectioner to
stop manufacturing chocolate coated
cherries and glazed fruits rater than
to face prosecution and possibly heavy
fines.

The confectioners themselves do not
add the sulphur dioxide but It is used
in the preparation of the fruits, prob-
ably in some distant State. The courts
of Pennsylvania have ruled and, tl»
ruling has been sustained by thb
higher courts, that no matter how
minute the amount of adefed and for
bidden substance may be, the product
may not be sold legally in the State.

BUY NURSERY STOCK ONLY
FROM LICENSED AGENTS

Through activities of Jhe Bureau o
Plant Industry, PennsylvaniaTJepart
ment of Agriculture, unscrupulous
nursery agents have largely been
driven from Pennsylvania, but oc
caslonally, worthless nursery stock 1
unloaded by agents who work in Penn
sylvania for only a few days.

All nursery agents, whether repre
tenting Pennsylvania or outside firms
must be licensed by the Bureau o
Plant Industry and warning is given
to all intending purchasers' of nursery
stock or shrubbery to see that the
agent from whom such purchases are
to be made, have the proper license
authorizing him* to carry on his work
in the State.

The bureau has also been active in
preventing nurseries located outsid
the State, from dumping worthle
stock on the growers of Pennsylvania

EFFORTS TO "BEAT" DOG LAW
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

A new method of endeavoring t
beat the Dog Law of 1917 has been
uncovered in the western part of th
State by agents of the Pennsylvani
Department of Agriculture. The ac
of 1917 provides that the kenne
license may be secured for less tha
ten dogs for an annual fee of $5 an
for more than ten dogs the fee is flxec
at $10 per year.

Two cases were found where lna
vidual dog owners secured kenne
licenses and then distributed the tags
among their neighbors, apportionin
the cost among the number and thu
materially reducing the annual llcens
fee. In both cases the guilty partle
were arrested and fined, the law spe-
cifically providing that kennel license
shall be issued only to those person
actually maintaining dog kennels.-

HOG CHOLERA LESS PREVALENT

Reports received by the Bureau of
Animal Industry, Pennsylvania Depart-

SHOW PROPER METHODS
OF SHOEING H'ORSE

There are approximately B54,0(
horses on the farms of Pennsylvani
according to the figures of the Penn
•cylvania Department of Agriculture
and it is estimated |hat the imprope
shoeing of a fair percentage of th
horses .leads to a heavy loss to th
farmers .each year, both in the effl
oiency of the farm animal and throug
the payment of veterinary fees.

As an educational measure, to show
the farmers of the State the prope
and improper methods of shoeln
horses and to instruct them in th
proper methods of caring for th
horse's feet, the Bureau of Animal In

HOW TO TREAT IVY POISONING

In the early stages of ivy poisoning
emedies having a fatty or oily base
uch as ointments, should not be used

as the grease or oil tends to dissolve
and spread the poison, according to
pecialists of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. Instead they
advise simple remedies such as loca
pplication of solutions of cooking
oda of of Epsom salt, one or two
leaping teaspoons to a cup of water

Tluid extract of grindelia, diluted with
to 8 parts of water, is often used
Solutions of this kind may be ap

piled with light bandages or clean
loths which should be kept moist, and

should be changed and discarded fre
qeuntly to avoid infection. During
the night, or when moist application
cannot be used, the poisoned surface
should be carefully cleaned and dried
and left exposed to the air rather than
ightly bandaged. In the latter stage

after the toxic material has exhausted
tself, zinc-oxide and astringent appli
cations hasten healing.

These are a few of the hopeful hint
concerning ivy poisoning contained In
Farmer's' Bulletin 1166, which tell
also how to distinguish between poi
son ivy and poison sumac. The bulle
tin is illustrated with pictures of th
two plants, which are often confused

Branding Walnuts
The California Walnut Growers' As

sociation believes that it has at las
got a practical machine for brandin
each individual walnut. A prize o
(10,000, offered for a contrivance tha
would do the work, has been won b
A. S. Wysong of Los Angeles. Thu
we may expect that before long th
shell of every California walnut tha
we buy will bear a trade-mark.

Advises Wider
Use of Alsike

The success of alsike clover as
cover crop last winter in certain sec
tlons of New Jersey leads crop specia
Ms of the United States Departmen
of Agriculture to recommend its wide
use this year. Until further expert
ments have been made, however, the
are unwilling to make any "sweeping
claims for it as a competitor of crln
son clover. The success met with 1
New Jersey, they say, well warrant
them to advise farmers to do a llttl
experimenting for themselves.

It is doubtful, the specialists sa
that it would be safe to sow alsik
clover as late as the 15th of Augu
n sections north of Pennsylvania,
inois, and Indiana. The young plan*

would probably not make enous
growth to enable them"to live throug
the winter, although alsike clover i
self, when "well established, is perfec
ly hardy as far as the extreme nort
ern boundaries of the United State
and in Canada. Alsike clover should
however, do well sown early in Augut.
in the States along the Atlantic sea
board; that is, New Jersey and Del
ware. Alsike should be planted ear'
in August for spring plowing under.

The cost of alsike seed) it is said,
relatively lower than that of re
clover, because the seed is small an
less needs to be sown per acre. Whi
the seed cost is higher than that fo
crimson clover, it may prove more r
Uably winter hardy, and so have a
advantage over the crimson clove
which so often winter-kills.

Flip Flappers, >
"fceal Vamps"

and Others
Successful experiments w*n 58 per-

ons Buffering from leprosy lead olll
als of the United States Public
ealth Service to believe they have

ound a cure for that ancient and
read disease. Every rne of the E8
as recovered to such *n r-xtent as to
irrant his release on parole and

ifter a year not one has shown the
mallest symptoms of re mrrence.
Announcement of this fact in the

rarnal of the Mi<rc jurl Medical Asso-
ation was confirmed by Dr. Claude
avender of the Washington Public
ealth Service.
"The starting point for this study
as the observation that now and

hen In the course of the disease lep-
osy appeared to be favorably lnflu-
need by treatment with chaulmoogra
II," says the official report. "The
reatment, however, was attended by

many difficulties and could not be car
led out in all cases.
"At this point the United States
ublic Health Service enlisted the co-
peration of Professor L. E. Dean,
ead of the chemical department of
he College of Hawaii and president
f that institution, suggesting that at-
empts be made either to isolate the
ctive constitution of the drug or to
evise means for making its contin-
ed administration feasible.
"The latter has been accomplished

y preparing what is known as an
ethylester" from the chaulmoogra oil.
The treatment, has been carried out at
he leprosy investigation station at
-Calihi, Hawaii, the work being direct-
d by Dr. J. T. McDonald, director ol
he station.

The results of the treatment thus
ar have been so satisfactory that
epers come voluntarily for treatment,
recent inspection by Hawaiian health,
uthoritles failing to disclose a single
ecreted case of leprosy.
"Following a course of treatment ex-

ending over a year, forty-eight lepers
were paroled In October, 1919. Up to
now they have remained free from
isease.
At the present time the treatment

has been administered only at the re-
eiving station, but it is hoped to pro
ide facilities for the treating also ol
epers in tne leper colony at Molokai.'

The number of cases treated, it was
earned from government officials
lere has now reached 58.

'While chaulmoogra oil has long
been a specific for leprosy, it never
achieved the results now reliably
claimed for it until Dr. Dean preparee
he solution known as 'ethylester
rom the chaulmoogra tree," said Dr

La'vindar in Washington.
Dr. Dean's discovery is the great

est thing Hawaii.has yet given to thi
world. Though it covers so recent a
period, news of his cures has already
brought petitions from every lane
where this frightful disease flourishes

"One difficulty now lies in obtain
ng this rare oil in adequate quanti
ies: The chaulmoogra tree is a native

of India. To obtain sufficient numbers
of trees, the Federal government i
sending Professor Joseph F. Rock o
the Department of Agriculture to Bur
nan. He will bring back seeds and
slips which will be set out in govern
ment nurseries in Hawaii and else
where.'

Are mosquitoes dying of overfeed-
g on the Jersey coast this year?
's not the women's fault if they're
ot, for never have they had a better
hance at beautiful backs and cobweb-
•vered ankles.
In looking around the jazx-mad grill

room of a fashionable hotel at Spring
Lake It was not hard to see anything
ne wanted and more. Earfuls and
yefuls were cheap; only mouthfuls
ere expensive. .
Is the jazz spirit a fever contagious

s the Influenza? The flapper of 15
was In the worst grip of the disease

er hair bobbed like a dutch doll,
er skirts still up to her knees, pressed
gainst her partner's shirt, she
anced on her toes, straight as a walk-
ng stick, and pouring all her soul up
nto his eyes. He was a tall, spindly
oung man of about 30, noobdy
ounger was allowed to approach, and
ested his chin conveniently on the
ridge of her nose.
While we laugh at the flapper, our

yes grow large with excitement as
e behold a real vampire. It's worth
aying high to see a real vampire in

the days of cheap imitations, but the
ady is safe. Jet black hair and deep-
et, dangerous gray eyes are set off
y a gown it has never been our lot
o see the like of and cannot be
opied. Her magnificent white shoul-
er are set off by a corselet of cloth
f gold, one couldn't call that glitter-
ng strangely low-cut garment, a .mere
lodice, when it rises up the middle of
he back like an old fashioned piece of

armor and fastens around her neck
y a gold chain. Flame-colored ruf-

How Radium
Was Squanderec

During the war extensive use wa
made of radium for luminous watch
dials. These were extremely useful
inasmuch as, in time night attack
and on many other occasions, it wa
necessary for 'officers to look at the!
watches, and to light a match woulc
have been dangerous.

Radium was used also to illuminat
gunsights, thus rendering marksmai
ship at night much more accurate.

Unfortunately, since the end of th
war something like 95 per cent of ou
ntire output of this most precious o

substances has been used for lumiu
ous paint. It Is senseless squanderin
of what may be irreplacable; for th
sources of radium are few, and th
deposits of 'carnotite" ore in Utah
trom which our own supply is mainl
obtained, will be exhausted in abou
seven years.

Considering the proved usefulnes
of radium in the treatment of cancel
this reckless waste is little short o
criminal—especially in view of th
fact that for the making of lomlnou
paint "mesorthorium" would serv
equally well! This is a by-product o
the manufacture of thorium, which i
derived from monazite sand.

Not only has the world's stock o
radium failed to increase of late, bu
it is believed to be actually less b
one-half than it was a few years ago.

Ironing Raw Silk
Raw silk dresses or blouses shoul

not be ironed while they are even
little damp. They should be drie
thoroughly and then ironed unt
glossy.

The H. C. L. has hit even the bo
ders of Uganda and the Congo, wher
the cost of a wife has risen from tou
spearheads in pre-war days to elgh
spearheads.

NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

fles of chiffon soften the long,
ube of the cloth of gold skirt.

slim
The

ront of it we can't see* unfortunatelv
as she is pressed so close to the brest
of the gallant British captain that we
ee nothing but her head resting aim

ably on his shoulder. A war hero, as
hfs ribbons disclose later and well
worth vamping .

They pause at the end of the dance
and the vampire opens a flame-colored
ostrich fan, and makes you say "Little
girls, give up if you could be like that,
>ut"—

A lady In black with her henna-
colored hair is trying a mathematical
problem in seeing just how far she
:an go before she will let her clothes

slip off entirely,
imply, exposing

Her dress .hangs
a long, naked V.

which Includes too much spine. Her
painted cheek is pressed against her
fat, middle-aged partner's, and her
painted eyes are trying to look young
and coquettish.

A girl in scarlet finished all exertion
or the evening when she fastened her

dress. She presents a fair cheek for
her partner to press and they float
along in silence which is not broken
nto in the intermissions.

Spangles glitter and make the most
show for the money, is the maxim of
the party of middle-aged dowagers
and their escorts. It mermaids ever
grow stout they must look like th
scaly lady in blue who has just arisei
from ber table to try the reducing
sway of the shimmy.

Have you ever watched a well-bred
young colt kicking its heels and
noticed the neatness of its trim littl<
heels The kicks people give in th
shimmy remind one of the gambolin:
colt.

The British officer is around again
lie dances in the English way with
many bens and kicks and the con
stant whirling momentum. It wouidn'
be dancing to an Englishman if he
couldn't go spinning around like a
top. This time he has a differen
partner with wavy blonde hair and
peaches and cream cheeks and an
orchid gown is held In place by a
single trail of climbing pink rose.
across the shoulder. His companion
are beauties from "the follies" no
doubt. _

Every now and then there pass a
quiet little couple like ourselves
country mice who have come out to
peep at all the flash and flare ane
learn what the magazines and news
papers have been talking about, am
again there are pretty girls in exqui
site gowns, summery and lacy as they
should be, that look like wild flowei
who have gone astray into some ga>
exotic garden.

As the world goes jazzing by we
wonder what's underneath it all. Have
these people emotions that are higher
than passion, ambitions deeper than
to show, themselves on a ball room
floor? Where do they come from and
where shall we meet them again when
we all troop back once more into the
work-a-day world of the city?

Are they hollow and sounding brass
or is just a bit of tinsel put on to hide
the drab honesty of warm hearts?

Channeuse is experiencing renewed
popularity this fall, and the winter
forecast proclaims a continuation.
This lovely soft-toned fabric Is so
suitable for either the stout or slender
figure and to the latter lends grace
with draping qjualities. I read an
article not long ago which stated that
the American women are getting thin-
ner and soon we will generally find
the corsetless figure, and possibly that
is one reason for the popularity of
harmeuse. It will adapt itself so

easily. About the shops mar be found
harming models In crepe black satin

and channeuse, with smart lines, BU-
erior quality, and revealing a high
ype of workmanship. They arc

adorned with small pleatlngs, buttons
and some shirring.

Accordian pleats have found new
lnes In one model, whioh is most ap-
ealing in its exquisite simplicity. The

underpart is of black crepe back satin,
he overdress of henna georgette and
he pleats are laid in double apron-
hape flounces In the back and front.
It Is not nee^ssary to go to Paris to

hoose a Parasian sponsored wrap or
gown. For evening wear, chiffon, aa

mentioned last week, has once more
'come into Rs own." Delicate violet,
brilliantly sashed with king's blue is
one charming example. Beads and
sequins make twinkling bodices or
;raceful panels on dresses of satin,
ulle or lace. For graver momenta
here are gowns of the new Moroccan

crepe, a material that possesses all
rich quality of crepe de chine, yet
s even heavier and more beautiful

With profuse originality ribbon trim-
ming is used for evening, .afternoon
and dinner gowns.

Dresses of sily duvetyn are finding
great favor in Milady's wardrobe
There are several distinctive models
rom which to choose, many featuring

the redlngote styles, other willowy
straight lined effects and every con
ceivable version of the tunic nearly,
Beads of sparkling cut steel, ruby
let or crystal give effective adornment
:o some. Others flaunt rich embroid
ery In self-shade vestees of filet lace
are modish and appear on some.

Sparkling with smartness the new
ornamentations make their entree.
Gleaming bands of metal are all one
needs as trimming for the bodice ol
an evening gown. Flouncing resplen
dent with quivering spangles will make
the simplest gown magnificent.

Girdles of jet are used and em

broldered trimmings in rich- Persian
olorings are lovely on the street or
fternoon gown.
The beaded gown is receiving ape-

«lal favor this teason from georgette
to tricotlne. Every type of material
s utilized for the beaded frock, but

there are few models as fascinating
as this combination of satin meteor
with cut steel beads, which is being
displayed in one of the showcases of
a downtown shop. Simplicity ami
graceful lines are the characteristic
features of the gown, which is an ex-
clusive style to interest the woman of
individual taste in dress.

Straightllne chemise frocks of fine
quality navy tricotlne are ideal for the
young girl In their youthfulness of
silhouette and charming style. They
are fastened at the waistline with a
smart narrow string belt and trimmed
with modish cire braid; the frocks
are strictly man-tailored and custom
finished with every nicety of detail.

The wraps are lovely ones, soft,
wrappy cloaks that afe comfortable
to wear even over the most crushable
frocks. Even the finest models are
trimmed with stitchery or silk fringe.
Many have luxurious fur collars and
cuffs. One wrap of deep blue duvetyn
lined with rich gray satin is an in-
spiration of Parisian design. It has
very unusual lines, which are enhanced
by the distinctive use of rich silver
embroidery.

The charm of slender, clinging lines
enhances a three-piece suit of rich
violet. The dress has the tight sleeve
and round neck and is effectively em-
broidered in beads. Squirrel is used
about the collar and cuffs of the long,
loose coat. The new costume blouse
is the rage this season, and few in-
deed are the materials that cannot
adapt themselves to the lines of these
lovely models. Silk duvetyn, satin,
velvet, georgette and rich brocades
are among the most popular materials.
There are many fascinating new neck-
lines, original sashes and clever bits
of trimming.

One costume blouse I saw was of
navy or black georgette crepe, simply
made with distinctive row of thread
embroidery in an attractive floral pat-
tern.

Chiffon clings in lovely folds, ,In one
blouse, by a weighting of beads .form-
ing rows around the blouse itself and
around its elbow length sleeves. It
comes in several lovely colors, brown,
jade, orchid, black, wine and blu

To Wave Hair in
Warm Weather

The Girl With Straight Lock* Has
Hard Time of It in Summer

Yes, it's discouraging to sally forth
to the hairdresser's, pay a fancy price
for a wave to re-establish one's self-
respect, and then to have It disappear
an hour later from perspiration and
the humidity. * Yet that is what hap-
pens too often to the straight-haired
girl in hotweather. Nothing isworsc
than straighthair in summer, the time
when she wears a hat only when
necessary - and cannot conceal its
straightness with a »• \ when she does
wear her hat. . ^

One ejfthe best ways to get very
fine home-made wave in summer time
Is the water wave. This takes a very
short time; one can do It almost while
one is dressing. It will not work" se}
well for the girl whose hair is wiry
straight unless she uses some sort of
of a wave fluid in the water with
which to moisten her hair.

Get Some Side Comb*
First of all you must supply your-

self with a number of THhall side
combs; it does not matter how cheap
they are, so that they are smooth. It
will take at least ten to wave the front
and sides of the hair. Wet the hair
pretty thoroughly, comb it back
straight from the face or part it on the
side, depending on how you dress your
hair, and push in the combs, letting
the hair puff between them to make
the wave. Start by pushing in a row
of combs straight back from the fore
head and ears, but push the next row
forward, and the third row also for
ward. The first time your wave may

Style Points for
Fall Footwear

Shoe designers say that the simple
pump ot black kid will show broad,
narrow, single, double and triple
straps, as well as crossed strap effects
for fall wear. Many of these straps
are plain, but some have bead decora-
tions. For evening wear, a modifica-
tion of the Roman sandal, with strap
running up the instep and various
cross straps forming the vamp, is e
popular novelty.

S-S-STAMMERING
and ill defccti in speech cured.
Afternoon and evening claiiet.

Call, Write, or Phone
Poplar 13^2 tor particular*.

THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
For the cure ol all defect! ID ipeech

1717 Master Street, Philadelphia

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the OU Reliable

DR. LOBB
Forty Yean' Continuous Practice

1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Guarantees to Cure Special Diseases

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.*m.
Write or call for free book

not be so successful, but after a i
you will get the "hang" of It and ^
able to give your hair just the proper'
shaped wave you want

Dry It Quickly
Tie a veil over your head and turn

on the electric fan. This dries the
hair quickly and makes the wave.
Lacking the electric fan, fan it your
self with a newspaper or large palm-
leaf fan, or sit in the sun for a few
minutes. One cannot go to bed at
night very well with combs arranged
for a water-wave, but it Is a handy
way of getting a quick wave in the
summertime.

Another way to do is to use wide
ribbons or tapes, and tie them around
the head, coaxing the hair into ridges
between the rows of ribbons. Often
by dampening the hair, pulling it into
points on the forehead and tying a
single filet around the head for an
hour or so, that straight, limp look
will be taken away.

Citrus By-Products
By-products of citrus fruit grown in

this country are beginnig to assume
commercial importance. Our lemons
last year yielded 1,500,000 pounds of
citric acid, 500,000 pounds of citrate
of lime, and 50,000 pounds of lemon
oil.

About twenty concerns are engaged
in the manufacture of orange by-
products and their total output last
year was In the neighborhood of 6,-
000,000 pounds, including marmalade,
jellies and candied peel.

The United States has 153,933,700
acres of national forests.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, i s Othine
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

—Adv.

DAiSIMER SHOES
Comfort with Style
FREE
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n the Kitchen
JAMS AND PICKLES

Some of the least costly of the sum-
mer and early fall products can be
transformed into delicious tidbits for
the winter table 11 a little time is
given to their preparation. In the
heart of the pear season use up the
less perfect pears In the making of
pickles. Grapes, too, can be spiced,
and are a tasty accompaniment to a
meat dish.

Pear Meat Jelly
12 large pears
1 pound of sugar _
1-4 cupful of lemon juice
8 whole cloves
1 tablespoontul of gelatine.
Pare and quarter the pears and

place in a shallow dish with the
sugar, cloves and Just enough water
to cover. Stew until tender, but not
broken. Place In small glass jars-
Soften the gelatine in a little- cold

* water, dissolve in the hot juice of the
pears. Keep in a cool place.

. Watermelon Pickle
3 pounds of brown sugar
1 quart of vinegar
1-2 watermelon rind
11-2 tablespoons of cinnamon
1 tablespoon of cloves .
1 tablespoon of allspice.
Pare the rind and cut into Inch

pieces. Wash and set aside to drain.
Cook the sugar, vinegar and spices to-
gether and.boil tor one hour, then
add the melon rind and cook until
tender. Drain off the pieces of melon
and pack into stone crocks. Continue
boiling the syrup for 15 minutes, then
pour over the melon.

Grape Pickle
7 pounds of grapes
4 pounds of sugar
4 teaspoons of powdered cloves
4 teaspoons of powdered cinnamon
2 cups of vinegar.
Remove the grape skins and set

aside. Boil the pulp until soft, then
strain through a colander into the
skins and other ingredients. Boil for
two hours and pour into hot sterilized
bottles. This makes a spicy, seedless,
grape pickle.

Rhubarb Jain.
3 pounds of rhubarb
1 pound of figs
3 pounds of sugar
llemon, juice and grated rind
1-4 teaspoon of salt
1-4 teaspoon of cloves
1 teaspoon of ginger.
Do not peel the rhubarb. Wash and

cut into inch pieces. Wash and chop
the figs and put with the rhubarb
and, half the sugar in a kettle and
A stand over night. In the morning

" fiAl until clear, then add the other
Ingredients and cook until thick.

Ripe Tomato Jam
3 pounds or ripe tomatoes
3 pounds of sugar
2 lemons
1 teaspoon of ginger
1-4 teaspoon of salt.
Scald the tomatoes and peel, then

cut in half and remove the seeds.
Cook for two hours with other In-
gredients, skimming and stirring fre-
quently. Pack in small sterilized
glasses and seal tightly.

GRAHAM CRACKER CAKE

One cup white sugar, 1-2 cup oleo-
margarine, S egg-yolks, 1-4 cup milk, 1
teaspoonful vanilla, 3 graham crack-
ers, 2 teaspoontuls baking power.

Cream the butter; add sugar, egg
yolks (beaten well), liquid and gra-
ham cracker crumbs alternately; last-
ly add the three egg whites, which
must be beaten stiff. Bake in two
layers in a moderate oven for 15 min-
utes.

TO PUT IN YOUR COOK BOOK

While the amount of ice cream and
other ices eaten in restaurants and ice
cream parlors has enormously in-
creased within the past few years, fai
less ice cream is packed at the ice
cream producer's and delivered to pri-
vate houses. This is due to the enor-
mously increased cost of ice cream so
delivered. Many concerns that for-
merly wer willing to send it packed
in this way have actually given up
this end of their business and those
that continue have fewer orders he-
cause of the great advance in price.
And thoufjh many housewives still
make ice cream at home the increased
cost of ice and the high price of cream
make this less interesting than it was
some years ago. ' —-

Meantime there are some desserts
that can be made at home which,
though they are not actually frozen,
may be made very cold it kept near
the ice for some time before serving,
and they prove almost as welcome on

Stiff Hats to
Protect Miners

The United States Bureau of Mines
- would be glad to persuade the coal

and other miners of this country to
wear stiff hats. Not "stovepipes," but
some other sort that would protect
their heads against the danger of
falling rocks.

All over Europe ,in the mining dis-
tricts, underground workers are re-
quired by their employers to wear

ff hats. In France and Germany

C head coverings are commonly
tiler mache. British miners wear

soft-padded caps, or sometimes tight-

a warm day as does tee cream.
Desserts made with gelatine are es-

pecially cooling. If you find that
plain Jelly is insipid you can vary them
by the addition of beaten white of
egg or whipped cream. Always be
sure to have it well chilled, as nothing
is flatter than tepid jelly. Sometimes
by serving a little sliced fruit or berry
with the Jelly a good effect Is gained.
Much depends on the appearance. If
you garnish the dish with leaves or
flowers it adds to the appetizing ef-
fect Here are some recipes that may
prove helpful:

Pineapple Snow
Take one can of chopped pineapple

and drain off all the juice. Cover half
box of gelatine with one cup of cold
water and let stand until softened,
then add the chopped fruit and juice
and two cups sugar. Stir over boil-
ing water until dissolved, then add
the chopped fruit and juice and two
lemons. Add the whites of two eggs
beaten until stiff and stand the mixture
in a pan of ice water and beat 15 min-
utes. Turn into a mold and let it
harden on the Ice. Serve with whipped
cream.

Filled Pineapple
Filled pineapple is made by scoop-

ing out the fruit of a large pineapple,
chopping it fine and replacing It after
it has been mixed with pulp of one
small grapefruit, a quarter of a pound
of seeded, chopped Melaga grapes, and
a teaspoon of powdered sugar—all
thoroughly stirred together. The
pineapple should be served on a bed of
broken ice in a glass bowl.

Ginger Pear Loaf
Pare, quarter and core enough pears

to make a pint of pulp when cooked.
Stew the pears in a syrup, seasoned
with lemon rind, until soft enough to
mash Into a pulp; and then add a cup
of finely chopped preserved ginger.
Soften a third of a box of gelatine in
half a cup of water. Bring the pulp
to a boil and add half a cup of sugar
and the gelatine, stirring until dis
solved; Then pour Into a bowl and
set on ice. When the pulp begins to
stiffen beat with a cream whip until
light and stiff; then add a pint of
whipped cream that has been sweet-
ened. Pour into dish and set on ice
again. Garnish with preserved ginger.

Bavarian Cream
One quart of sweet cream, the yolks

of four eggs, beaten together with a
cup of sugar; dissolve half an ounce
of gelatine in half a teacup of Warm
water; when it is dissolved stir in a
pint of boiling hot cream; add the
beaten yolks and sugar; cook all to-
gether until it thickens; then remove
from the ore; add the other pint of
cold cream, whipped to a stiff froth,
adding a little at a time, beating hard;
season with lemon or vanilla, whip the
whites of the eggs for the top; dip
the mould in cold water before filling;
set in a cold place, to this could be
added peaches or any other seasonable
Iruit.

Apricot Mould
One can of apricots, one wineglass

of orange juice, one ounce of gelatine,
whipped cream. Drain the apricots
on a sieve and reduce the syrup to
half Its quantity by boiling. Pass the
fruit through a sieve and mix it with
the syrup. Add the wineglass of
orange juice and the dissolved gela-
tine. Pour into the mould with open
center, and when set turn out and fill
center with whipped cream.

' Pineapple Whip
Pare a pineapple, remove the eyes,

and grate. Put the pulp upon a sieve
to drain. Beat the whites of four eggs
till frothy. Add four tablespoons of
powdered sugar. Beat till stiff. Fold
in one pint of cream, whipped. Beat
in the pineapple pulp, adding as much
as the cream and meringue will hold
without becoming too soft. Serve very
cold in custard glasses.

Snow Cream
Four whites of eggs, one pint of

cream, whipped; one teaspoon of va-
nilla, four tablespoons of powdered
sugar, one tablespoon of sherry. Beat
the whites until foamy; add the sifted
sugar by degrees, beating steadily;
then beat until stiff and gl$ssy. Add
vanilla. Whip the cream to a stiff
froth over a pan of ice. Stir it care-
fully into the meringue. Serve In
glasses, very cold.

CORN PUDDING

One can corn, two eggs, salt, pepper,
sugar, two tablespoonfuls oleomar-
garine, one pint milk.

Method: Beat the eggs, not sepa-
rating yolks and whites). Add them
to the corn; then add to this milk and
oleomargerine. Season to taste with
salt," pepper and sugar (if desired).
Bake until firm.

fitting caps of sole leather resembling
a jockey's in pattern. This style of
headgear has saved many a "pitman,"
crawling through a low coal bed, from
the infliction of a broken head by en-
pouter with a rock.

When the subways of New York
and Philadelphia were in progress of
construction the engineers and la
borers, to safeguard their heads, a!
lowed their hair to grow very long
and wore felt hats or close-fitting caps.
In the Lake Superior district at the
present time the miners usually wear
stiff bats. In metal mThes such a pro-
tection is especially valuable. A small
piece of rock falling down a shaft may
kill a man if it strikes him on the
head; but a stiff hat may save his
life.

Francis Paulus
Returns fo Belgium

By LEN O. SHAW
When Francis P. Paulus, having suc-

ceeded in gathering up most of his
art treasures that had been scattered
to the four winds when the Germans
occupied Bruges, turned the key for
the last time in the house thi*. had
been his home during these happy
days preceding the world war, ho bade
goodby forever to Belgium. The
country whose quaint people be bad
perpetuated on canvas, whose wonder-
ful buildings and landscapes and bits
of river and wharf he had erected with
a skill that gave him world fame, was
to know him no more. Battle-scarred,
filled with refugees who had lost their
all In the Titanic struggle, i*.s ca-
thedrals wrecked, its mills silent, It
was a picture of desolation and despair
that made no appeal to one In whom
there was the least touch of the artist

That was more than a year ago,
when Paulus, who lingered at thn
outbreak of the war until discretion
became the better part of valor, and
then, with a few unfinished can-
vases In a roll under his arm and what
personal effects he could carry, hur-
ried to England, went back after the
signing of the armistice to ascertain
to what extent he had been a sufferer,
because practically all of his worldly
possessions were left behind. It was
with a sad heart that he took his last
survey of Bruges, and with Increasing
sorrow that he made his way through
the devastated areas of the one time
sunny France that he had known so
well, firm in the conviction that hence-
forth America and Detroit were good
enough for him.

But within a month Mr. Paulus will
be on the Atlantic on his way back to
Belgium, where he plans to take up
the work which was Interrupted that
unforgettable day when the first of
the enemy Hordes clattered into Bru-
ges. Mr. Paulus, who was reared in
Detroit, and who has a warm place in
his heart for the city where much of
his life had been spent, admits that
the hold Belgium* took on him, the
fascination it exercises from an artis-
tic standpoint cannot be shaken off,
particularly when there is present-
day Detroit as an alternative.

"The noise, the clatter, the mad
rush here," said Mr. Paulus, shrugging
his shoulders depreciatingly, in dis-
cussing his change of plans.

"I came back to Detroit full of am-
bitions and ideas. I wanted to stay
.here and work. JThat was why I
brought my art treasures here and
had to auction them because I could
find no place to keep them without
paying a fortune for rent. But I found
that 1 could not concentrate. Always
there was the snort of a motor, tin
smell of gasoline, the clatter of a
truck, the mad scramble of people—
and little else. The Detroit of even
a tew years ago has gone—never to
return.

"There were some things I should
have liked to do here. But they were
impossible. Fancy a man trying to
etch Woodward avenue, with the busi-
ness district at a vista. Before he
had the flrstdetall fixed In mind along
would come a motor car—and If he
didnt step lively he'd get an entirely
different vista than he had figured on.

"It is such a contrast to Belgium,
with Its qaint market places and Its
picturesque people. Over there you
can plant your easel in the middle of
a street and nobody pay any atten
tion to you. Here, if you attempt in
make a sketch on a pad of paper
everybody else stops working and
crowds around as If you were a freak
who had escaped from a zoo. It is all
so different, and besides"—

Then besides being that belgium has
laid hold on Mr. Paulus, just as Paris
has on countless others, and he is go-
ing back to his old love. He will prob-
ably make his headquarters in Bruges,
but he plans to preserve in etchings
the war ravages around Verdun and
the country to the south, including
some of the cathedrals that in their
ruined splendor stand as a silent tes-
timonial to the mast ruthless savagery
civilization has ever known, and is a
contstant rebuke to their desroilers
that the Detroit artist believes should
be perpetuated for all time to come.

Sugar and its Sources
"Sweet .as .the .Sugar .Cane," and

Things That Are Just as Sweet

Once upon a time (and it Is not so
very long) some enterprising Amer-
ican started the idea of making sugar
from watermelons. But this new idea
of increasing the supply of sugar was
very short-lived. Refrigerator cars
and cold storage made a wider and
more profitable market for the melons
themselves.

Now that sugar brings so high a
price, however, perhaps the idea may
be found practicable. Possibly new
sources of sugar may be worked suc-
cessfully.

For sugar exists in many growing
things besides the sugar cane and the
sugar Met, from which It is chiefly
made for the world's use.

Sugar has been made from different
kinds of palms for centuries by the
natives of India. The palm ("arenza
saccharifera") yields 87.91 per cent
of cane sugar ("sucrose") as compared
with 93.33 per cent from the sugar
cane, 92.90 per cent from the sugar
beet and 82.80 per cent from the maple
tree.

The saps from many trees, besides
the sugar maple, contain sweets.

[Among these are the wild date
("phoenix sylvestrls"), the birch ("be-
tula papyrifera")), whose sap flows

j freely in the spring and can be boiled
^nto syrup, and the butternut ("jug-
lans cinera"); the "plnus Lambertlna
(which grows in Australia and Cali-
fornia); apple and pear trees, etc.
The bamboo ("bambusa agresti") was
a source of sugar to the ancients in
Asia and Is thought to be the first
plant from which sugar was extracted.

The Vegetable Garden
The vegetable garden Is full of

sources of sugar. Maize (or Indian
Jcorn), with which experiments have
been made, Rives 88.42 per cent of
sugar. Durra (or Asiatic and African

.corn)—"Sorghum vulgare," known iu
| the United States as Chinese sugar
cane—is a good syrup-producing plant.

(Peas have a small percentage of sugar
.So have rice, onions, celery and as-
paragus, carrots, turnips, sweet pota-
toes, barley meal, oatmeal, ryemeal
considerable sugar.

The stage of growth and the'degree
of ripeness have a very decided effect
on the kind and quality of sugar in
fruits. Apricots hpivo about 2 per
cent, ripe gooseberries and ripe pears
about 6 per cent; raspberries, straw-
berries and apples about 8 per cent;
sweet plums as high as 14 per cent;
ripe bananas 11 per cent; ripe peaches
16 per cent; cherries 18 per cent.
Figs, raisins and dates are rich In
sugar. Dried figs yield over 60 per
cent of sugar. Raisins are used for
making sugar in practically all the
countries of southern Europe and
western Asia.

Sugar exists (in solution) In many
vegetable juices. It is found in the
stems and roots of the grasses, especi-
ally the sugar cane, sorghum and
cornstalks; in fleshy roots like the
beet; in the sap trees; in almost all
sweet fruits, and in the nectar ot
flowers. See the bees and the birds
dipping into the heart of the garden
blossoms! They are after the sugar.

At the present time the sugar cane
and the sugar beet are the only im-
portant sources of the world's sugar
supply. For the proportion of sugar
is not lanrge enough In other sources
to make profitable its separation from
the other substances with which it is
combined. Pure sugar does not grow
in nature. It is an artificial product
of man.

There are some sources of other
sorts of sugar. Chief among these ia
milk, which yields "lactose," or "milk
sugar," quite a different thing from
the sugar of commerce.

The honey of bees is a well-known
source of sugar. But honey in itself
Is too highly prized as a wholesome
sweet food to permit its being turned
into dry sugar for the table or
kitchen.

The sugar maple ("Acer saccha-
rura") was the first leading source of
sugar in the United States.

Cupid Sleeping
(From the Greek of Plato)

Through a shady forest going ,
Found we cupid, all alone.

And his cheeks, so smoothly glowing,
Like to golden apples shone.

He had not his quiver by him,
Nor his bow, well-bent and strung,

But we soon espied them nigh him
Midst the leafy branches hung.

Chains of sleep his limbs encumbered,
While among the flowers they lay,

Smiling, even when he slumbered,
In his cruel, roguish way.

Swarms of tawny bees come flying
All about his waxen lip—

Often thus one sees them trying
Flowers, that with honey drip!

—GEORGE HORTON.

Japan has the greatest number of
divorces each year of all nations of
the world, while the United States i3
second.

It is estimated that from 500,000 to
600,000 lives are needlessly lost from
preventable diseases every year- in
America.

Aid for "Farmers
Mutuals"

Assistance has been given a large
number of farmers' mutual fire insur-
ance companies by the United States
Department of Agriculture by suggest-
ing to these organizations suitable ar-
ticles of incorporation, bylaws, and
application of policy forms. In con-
nection with the by-laws recommend-
ed by the department's specialists a
classification of risks has been pre-
pared which has received the indorse-
ment of the National Association of
Mutual insurance Companies. Al-
ready several companies have adopted
this classification. A set of by-laws
prepared by the department for one
of the more progressive farmers' mu-
tual wind-storm insurance companies
is now recognized as a model among
leading men in this particular field
of agricultural insurance. A Bimple
system of records for fanners' mutual
insurance companies prepared by the
department within recent months is
already being used by sevet: concerns
and more than a score of other com-
panies indicate by correspondence
that they are contemplating adopting
the system of records.

A declaration of war always brings
down the suicide rate of a country,
while a flnnancial panic increases It.

A Little Talk
on Thrift

By 8. W.Straus, President American
Society for Thrift

A list of fifty men who are taking
leading parts in the business life of
America shows that only four of this
number are under fifty. The average
age is sixty-one, while twelve of the
group are past seventy.

It is thrift of years to prolong one's
period of usefulness as much as pos-
sible, youth, with its restless ambi-
tions and its unfulfilled dreams, has a
place in the great affairs of men. But
It is a fallacy that the age of fifty
marks the dead-line of accomplish-
ment. Comparatively few of the men
who have played prominent parts in
shaping the course of civilization
were known to fame at fifty, and most
of the epochal accomplishments of
mankind have been brought about
through the power and genius of those
well beyond the half-century mark.

Chauncey M. Depew once said that
"Men and women have died because
they have believed what King David
said. You can die any time you like
if you think hard enough that you
cannot live beyond that time." While
it Is true that there are some lines of
work that can be performed only by
young men and young women, it is
a false doctrine ot economics that the
burden of human advancement falls
entirely upon youthful shoulders. No
phase of thriftiness Is as cruel in its
manifestation and as false in its phil
osophy as that which proclaims the
uselessness of so-called old men.

It Is just as much a part of thrift
for a man to remain active and use-
ful to the very last possible day as It
is to conserve money or material re-
sources.

Thrift of time means putting as
many years of accomplishment as pos-
sible into the span of one's life as it
means the putting of as many busy
moments as.possiblo into each day.

The man who at fifty has not yet
found his place In the great affairs of
men need not be discouraged. He
still has bis chance. He should learn
to treasure his mistakes and his fail-
ures as a fund of priceless experi-
ences, and with this dearlyrpaid knowl-
edge and wisdom, set forth to accom-
plish the great work which he feels
lies within his power. No man ever
is defeated .as long as he still can
kindle the fires of ambition in his soul.
His life may be a story of wasted
years, but this grim fact should prove
only a scourge to drive him on to ulti-
mate success.

Thrift does not consist alone In
saving money, conserving food and
wearing made-over clothes. The pro-
longation of the years of one's useful
ness constitutes one of the most
glorious examples of his virtue.

The sum total of human accomplish
ments will be Immeasurably increased
when humanity learns the profound
lesson of the thrift of years.

Inquiry Saves Paper
A single page leaflet, entitled "New

Light on the Forestry Question," car-
rying the announcement of two new
publications by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, has been
mailed to several thousand persons
commonly Interested In Department
of Agriculture activities. This method
of determining what persons will be
glad to receive publications about to
be Issued in accord with the policy
of the department which endeavor.i
to limit the number of copies of bul-
letins, circulars, etc., distributed to
persons who believe they will be di-
rectly benefited by them.

This particular leaflet calls atten-
tion to the full report on forestry con-
ditions in this country which the For-
est Service has prepared in response
to a resolution passed by the Senate.
It also states that a summary of tbii
report In the form of a department
bulletin has been prepared. This lat-
ter can be had free by addressing a re-
quest to the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,
while the former—which is much
more exhaustive and in addition to
general facts, contains a large amount
of information relating particularly to
individual wood-using industries—can
be obtained for 25 cents per copy
(stamps not accepted) by sending the
same to the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. Both of these pub-
lications contain startling evidence us
to the forest depletion which is going
on in this counary at an increasingly
rapid rate. They also set forth the
program which the Forest Service Is
advocating as the only practical means
of remedying the present evil.

Squabs for Army
The Boldier in these days is a man

of varied occupations. Indeed .there
is hardly a trade known to civil life
that is not practiced in the United
States Army.

For instance, in the signal corps a
feature is made of raising homing
pigeons, to serve as carriers of in-
telligence, and the duty of breeding
and training the birds Is assigned to
a section of that branch of the mill
tary service in which officers and men
are specially educated for the pur-
pose.

WHY PAY MORE?
For Full Neolin Soles

and Rubber Heels

New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
Sent by parcel poit. 8 South Fifth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

;,. $1.75

Millions in Fertilizer '
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN

FOR DEALERS
Write Today

DuBou Fertilizer Works
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia

The Market Outlook
is decidedly encouraging and
justifies our opinion that jud-
icious purchases made at pre-
vailing market should ultima-
tely show generous profits.

WEEKLY LETTER
gives interesting data on

BOSTON & MONT.
BIG LEDGE
MAGMA COPPER
INTERC. RUBBER
ELK BASIN
MARACAIBO OIL

and the
DIVIDE STOCKS

We shall be glad to send you
a copy, without obligation,
upon request to Desk RP-10.

Our Statistical Department
will cheerfully furnish infor-
mation on any listed or un-
listed securities you hold or
contemplate purchasing.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
430 Widener Building

Philadelphia. Pa.
Locust 5316-7-8-9 Race 5117-8

New York Office—32 Broadway
Direct Wires to all Markets

Noted Airman
Trains to Reach

'The Ceiling"
In order to train himself for an at-

tempt to reach what airmen call "thn
selling," situated roughly seven and

one-half miles high, and BO break the
rorld's height records, M. Jean Cas-

ale, the famous French airman, who
has held height records, planned a
severe and novel endurance test.

To accustom himself to the low pres-
iure and cold at great altitudes, M.
^asale has constructed a special pneu-

matic bell in which he will seat him-
self, and, after it has been hermetically
sealed, the air will be gradually
pumped out until the barometric pres
sure falls to that approximating the
pressure registered near "the ceiling."
At the same time a refrigerating ap-
paratus will be set to work and the
bell gradually cooled.

M. Casale says that when he made
his six and one-quarter mile record, lie
felt no particular sensation until five
miles high, when he became numb and
could hardly move his limbs. Hii
hands and feet seemed to weigh about
150 pounds. Higher still his brain be-
came affected and he felt indifferent
o all sensations of life or death.

Approaching the six-mile level he
began to experience loss of memory
and to lose all Idea of how to operate
the motor and steering gear. At this
point, therefore, he turned his aero-
plane's nose earthward and began to
glide down—Continental Daily Main.

Bread and Butter
for the Kiddies

Good white bread and butter. Breal
with peanut butter, Graham bread
. nd better. Raisin bread and butto
bran bread and butter. Or any of
these healthful breads with pure Jam
or Jelly—and a glass of rich, creamy
milk!

How the children love it! How it
huskiness to their young limbs, ting-
ling life to their bodies!

Older folks got it, of course—the
"piece" between meals with a regular
thing when we were youngsters, but
too many kiddies of the present day
have the candy or cookie habit in the
place of real staff of life.

Of course, candy and cookies have
their place, but small children should
have regular rations of bread and
milk between breakfast and lunch und
lunch and dinner—especially children
of school and kindergarten age. The
younger ones rarely let mother forget
it, but older children frequently object
to missing some part of their p'ny-
time to sit down and eat—especially
bread!

It's very easy to cultivate this
healthful habit in children, and if the
bread-and-milk time menu is varied,
if all the different kinds of bread are
used and then unsweetened graham
or oatmeal crackers once In a while
for a change, you'll find they'll get
to like their little lunches tremendous-
ly.

Also, bread and milk are very Inex-
pensive when compared with the re-
turn they bring and very easy to pre-
paer.

Up to the time we entered the war,
the largest national drive for raising
mone; had been a pension fund for
clergymen, with $4,000,000 as its ob-
jective.

The Bedbug
It is no disgrace to have !>P(11IUKS

but It is a sign of Indifference or care-
lessness to maintain this disgusting
kuman parasite in the home. It is not
generally known among housekeepers
that this little "beggar" will migrate
from one house to another, passing
through cracks in walls or along the
water pipes or gutters. Migration
from an infested house is sure to hap-
pen if the human occupants leave.

During the day these pests hide In
all sorts of places; in the cracks of the
floors, under washboterds, and wall
paper, in the walls, and where wooden
beds are used they can be found in
tbe cracks and under the slats.

The activity of bedbugs is regulated
by the food supply. They feed ex-
clusively upon human blood. They
dan go long periods Without food.
Carefully conducted experiments have
proven that adults can live from 64
to 316 days without food. Even newly
hatched bedbugs live 17 to 42 days
without any food whatever.

The most effective method of con-
trolling the bedbug provided the in-
fested building is Isolated, is to fumi-
gate with hydrocyanic acid gas. It is
deadly poison and must be handled
carefully by an experienced person. A
bulletin upon household fumigation by
this gas will be sent upon request.

A safe and effective remedy Is beat.
If the temperature of a building In-
fested with bedbugs is raised for 135
degrees Fahr., and that temperature
maintained for twelve hours there will
not be a live bug left in the building,
and the eggs will also have been killed.
The heat will be far more effective
If there is a high humidity. In steam
heated houses this can be easily pro-
duced by opening the air-cocks In the
radiators.

For further information regarding
household pests direct questions to
the Bureau of Plant Industry Pennsyl
vanta Department of Agriculture,
Harrisburg.

Never before
—possibly never again in

your life
"The yields en current offerings
(of high-grade securities'* are
without precedent in modern times."
—From New York Times.
We believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on

the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
provide exceptional opportunities for investment You can do
this by calling

3714 Locust - Bell

3381
or

Race - Keystone
One of the most important factors to consider In the study of a

(security, either for investment or trading, is the personality, experience
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.

It the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especi-
ally important factors in addition to the management to be consldere-1,
pilch as:

Is there an increasing or decreasing demand (or the product uf
the company?

Are the plants well located as to labor Bupply, transportation
facilities, etc.?

Is the company earning money or (if it is a new company) arb ''s
prospects for profit good? •

Is tbe management alert and enterprising?
How many shares of stock are to be issued and what other forms

of indebtedness has the company?
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to dip-

pose of them?
Is the company comparatively young—with all this means for

growth?

Write at once for our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices

OONTKOONTZ &/^<~
SECURITIES^*-).

Member* Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5 Race 3381-2
85 Broadway, New York Direct Private Wires Connecting Offices
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MEMBERS, CONSTITUTION, BY»
LAWS AND COMMITTEES OF
THE TUCKERTON CHAMBER OF

, COMMERCE

The Tuckerton Chamber of Com-
merce has made -wonderful progress
since its organization and will soon
be in good working order for the ad-
vancement of the community. Below
is a list of members, committees, con-
stitution and by-laws:

Charter Members
J. C. Price.
P. W. Leach
E. Moss Mathis
T. J. Cowperthwaite
Barzilla Pullen
Jos. H. Brown
Jas. W. Parker
Geo. F. Randolph
Julius Honer, Sr.
Jos. B. Mathis
Jos. H. McConomy
Julius Honer Jr.
John H. Kohler
Rev. Daniel Johnson
Rev. F. M. Dowlin
T. Wilmer Speck
Reuben Gerber
Raymond Jones
Edward Heinrichs
Samuel B. Allen

i Wnv H. Gale, Sr.
'Wilbur C. Parker

C. Ira Mathis
W. Howard Kelley
Lipman S. Gerber \
Walter Atkinson
W. I. Smith

; S. S. Anderson j >
Ralston Pharo
G. M. Price ;
J. W. Horner j
Daniel S. Mathis
T. P. Price <• }
3. Wynne Kelley

Conrad Kauffman
Dr. J. L. Lane
H. B. Spackman
E. W. Parsons
Arthur Mathis
William Honer
D. P. Crowley
Garwood Horner
Geo. W. Jones
Chas. Murrey
J. W. Horner
Joseph Mott
John H. Webb
Edward Driscall
Allen L. Seaman
Lewis A. Fiske
Geo. A. Mott
Joseph P. Smith
John Steinhauer
Chas. H. Webb
Samuel H. Marshall
Edward Harris
Abe Lippman
Allyn Graf
James V. Ludlow
Earle W. Sapp
Newlyn K. Parker
Louis Gerber
Barton Seaman
W. C. Jones
Frank Swain
Elton Mathis
Joseph Scott
Nicholas Cullen
Ezra Lippincott
J. G. Downs
A. C. Falkinburg
S. J. Ridgway
J. Wesley Hamilton
Archie Pharo, Sr.
Archie Pharo, Jr.
John T. Burton
Jos. J. Pharo
Josiah N. Bennett
Benj. C. Mathis
Frank H. Mathis
Chas. M. Berry
Timothy F. Pharo
R. C. Spackman
John W. Polk
John Livezy
Adelbert White
Carlos Grant
Job M. Smith
P. R. Austin
W. S. Allen
Geo. Bishop, Sr.
Geo. Bishop, Jr:
S. S. Burton
Harold Crowley
Geo. Driacoll
Andrew Ford
Horace Horner
E. A. Horner

,4
M

Samuel A. Horner
J. E. Kelley
Geo. Mathis . ,
Chas. Pearce "•'• :

Samuel M. Smith i
Capt. Win. P. Smith
John Spencer
Dr. H. G. Keeler ' i
S. E. Badanes
Chas. B. Sheppard
Jay B. Marshall
Clark Hickman
Harvey Gale, Sr.1 !
Horace Fiske
Houston Driscoll
Ralph C.Courtney
N. Claude Smith
Walter L. Sapp
Eugene W. Spragg
Chas. F. Dickinson
L. T. Blackman
Franklin Dickinson Co., Camden,N.J
A. C. Jones
E E. Adare
Morford Horner
E. M. VanNote
J. C. Koenig

New members taken in at the reg-
ular meeting on Friday night,

A. E. Pharo, Philadelphia
Calvin E. Parker
Richard Quinn
Albert Spragg
Lewis Spragg
Anton Hernburg
Alvin C. Cobb
S. K. Moore
J. Sabine Otis
Jas. W. Parker, Jr.
Samuel S. Carhart
James Marshall
Noah Marshall
John W. Gaskill
Wm. W. Kelley, Philadelphia
J. Wade Wimer
A. I. Marshall
Henry B. Kumpf
Geo. B. Kumpf
U. S. Jones
J. E. Ireland
A. R. Gerber
Percy Gaskill
Jack Piper
J. Hery Bartlett
F. B. Gooch
Ernest Morey
Ralph S. Maugham, Tenafly
Frank S. Patterson
Clifford R. Patterson
Jack Webb
Geo. LeRoy Horner
John T. Burton

Secretary and Treasurer and » Board
of Directors of 11 members, four of
whom shall be the President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
who shall be elected on the 4th Fri-
day evening in December of each
year. The term of office being for one
year, and all officers shall continue in
office until their successors are duly

this organization
elected.

The fiscal year tf t!
shall begin on the 1stday of January

In case of the absence of the Pres-
ident or Vice President, the members
present shall elect viva-voce one of
their number President pro-tem. The
same course shall be pursued in the
Absence of the Secret Ty.
SECTION THREE—Before the or-
ganization proceeds to the transaction
of business the roll of Officers and
^Directors shall be called, by the Sec-
retary and those present noted, and
if a quorum be present, shall proceed
t b i i th f l l i d i

CONSTITUTION
Title and Object

Article I.
SECTION ONE—

This organization shall be denom-
inated the Tuckerton Chamber of
Commerce, and shall have for its
object the civic, commercial and in-
dustrial advancement of the Borough
of Tuckerton and surrounding terri-
tory.

Article II.
Membership.

SECTION ONE—
The members of this organization

shall be composed of citizens of the
United States of America, free borr
or naturalized, above the age of 1<
years, who shall enjoy all the rights
and privileges of the organization, by
payment of any entrance fee and dues
that may be adopted by Resolution
of the organization, at any regular, or
special meeting.

Article III.
Votes

SECTION ONE—
At all meetings of the organize

tion each member shall be entitled t
one vote, on each question.

Article IV.
SECTION ONE—

This organization may enact sucl
By-Laws as are not repugnant to this
Constitution.

Article V.
Officers

The officers of the organization
shall be a President, Vice President

AUTUMN
OUTING
$2.78

(War Tax 22 cents additional)
TO

i Mauch Chunk
$ AND SWITCHBACK
;•; FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1920
ij! Special train leaves Barnegat at

J; Time.
»; Switchback tickets 70 cents extra
V if purchased on excursion train.

q p h
to business in the following
1. The minutes of previous meeting
shall be read, and submitted for ap-
proval, or rejection.
2. Reports of Committees, prefera-
bly in writing.
.3. Deferred business to be taken up
jn order recorded.
4. New business.
5. Political debates for or against
any political party shall be out of
order.
6. All motions in order before the
meetings shall be determined vive-
voce and any'member can have the
roll called, when every member shall
be required to vote.
7. A motion to reconsider a vote may
J)e made by any member who voted in
the majority, on the same date of
meeting.

Article VIII
Alterations

This Constitution or By-Laws
.shall not be altered or amended, ex-
cept by a vote of two-thirds of the
members present, due notice having
first been given, specifying each in-
tended alteration, at least one month

and end on the 31st day of December
and the officer's term of office shall
begin on the 1st day of January and
end on the last day of December;
or until their successors are duly
elected.

Any officer may be removed for .3. Deferred busine
cause at any meeting of the members jn order recorded,
called* for that purpose.

BY-LAWS
Article One.

President •
The President shall preside at all

meetings of this organization and
preserve order therein; countersign roll called, when ev
all orders for the payment of money be required to vote,
and perform all duties usually apper-
taining to the office of President.

Article II.
Vice President

The Vice President shall perform
1 the duties of the President, during
s absence or disability.

Article III.
Secretary

The Secretary shall keep accurate
inutes o f all proceedings of the or-
anization, and of the Board of Di- .tended alt
ectors and record the same in a book previous,
r books of the organization, to be
ept for that purpose: he shall keep
ccurate accounts with the members
nd attest all orders drawn on the
'reasurer, for the payment of
loneys; he shall have charge of the
oqks of the Organization and shall
eliver the same to his successor in
ffice; he shall give notice to the
embers of any special meeting of
le organization, at the expense of
le organization; he shall mail a
tatement of dues to each member
nnually and he shall receive such
alary as this organization shall, by
esolution, from time to time, grant
im.

Article IV.
Treasurer

The Treasurer shall be the Custo-
ian of all funds and securities of
he organization; he shall deposit
ame promptly in a bank or trust Co.,
l the name of the organization, to be
esignated by the Board of Directors
nd he shall sign all drafts and orders
or the payment of moneys which are
roperly signed by the President (or
'ice President in the absence of the

President) and attested by the Sec-
etary.

He shall give bond for the faithful
erformance of his duty to ths Board
f Directors, and in such amounts as
hey shall from time to time require,

when it is deemed necessary, or for
he best interests of the organization.

Article V.
Directors

The Directors shall form a board,
o be denominated a Board of Direc-
ors, six of whom shall constitute a

quorum- It shall be their duty to
meet as often as required upon call
ot the President, to act on such mat-
ers as are deemed necessary for the

welfare and success of the organiza-
ion. They shall see that the affairs

of the organization are managed in a
wise and judicious manner in keep-
ng with the object of the organiza-

tion.
Article VI.
Committees

It shall be the duty of the President
;o appoint annually the following
standing committees):—Advertising,
Agriculture, Civic, Commercial, Con-
stitution and By-Laws, Convention
and Entertainment, Sanitation, Mem-
bership, Navigation, Good Roads, In-
dustrial, Transportation, Publicity,
Ways and Means, who shall serve un-
til their successors are appointed.

Article VII.
Meetings

SECTION ONE—Meetings of the or-
ganization shall be held on the 4th
Friday of each month at 8 o'clock P.
M. at such place as shall be designa-
ted by the Board of Directors, provid-
ed at least one month's notice of such
meeting place has been given and at
such meetings fifteen members shall
constitute a quorum.

Special meetings shall be called by
the Secretary by order of the Presi-
dent or upon written request of ten
members, but the object of meeting
shall be inserted in the notice, and
the hour of meeting.
SECTION TWO—The President, or in
his absence, the Vice President, shall
take the Chair and tall the meeting
to order.

all pro
order, viz:

Sanitation
E. W. Parsons
John H. Kohler
Harvey E . Pharo
T, P. Price
J. H. Webb ,

' Membership
Lipman S. Gerber -
JOB. H. Brown
S. S. Anderson
Jos. H. McConomy
Granville M. Price

Navigation
E . A. Horner ^
J. Wynne Kelley •
N . Claude Smith
Wm. H. Gale Sr.
Jas. W. Parker

Publicity
E. Moss Mathis
C. G. Pearce
Walter Atkinson
Daniel Johnson
James V. Ludlow

Transportation
F. R. Austin
Geo. Bishop, Jr.
W. I. Smith
W. H. Kelley
Albert Jones

Ways and Means
J. C. Price
•D. P. Crowley -
J. W. Horner
Reuben A. Gerber
J. Wade Wimer

Bringing the Dead to Life.
The remnrknble claim of ability to

bring the dead bock to life has been
made by a Burmese lndy doctor i t
Rangoon. The treatment Is snld to
consist of seven days' npplloatlon of
Internal and external remedies. The
Indy states thnt when revivified the
drart person hits a new mlrfl and bet-
ter features, but the treatment moat
be continued for a month.

Heart Disease.
I hear of n man who fussed 30 years

about hnvlng heart disease. Lately he
said: "After all, I'll be cursed If I
don't believe I will finally dle^f some-
thing else."—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Why man—
we made this
cigarette for you!

Advertising
Geo. B. Kumpf
Lipman S. Gerber
A. E. Pharo
J. W. Horner
S. E. Badanes

Agriculture
Sterling Otis
Jos. E. Sapp
John K. Polk
Allen L. Seaman '.
Nevin B. Frazier . .-v'•••'•

Civic
Dr. J. L. Lane • , •.•"•*•,
S. B. Allen -,| >• '
Geo. F. Randolph
Louis Gerber fi : :•
Barzilla Pullen . ' - •" '

Commercial
S. J. Ridgway i i V
Jos. B. Mathis 7 I ' i
W. C. Jones V;; '.-
H. B. Spackman "I *
S. S. Anderson

Constitution and By-Laws
T. J. Cowperthwaite
Samuel S. Burton
F. W. Leach !
F. M. Dowlin 't
H. J. Smith

Convention and Entertainment
W. C. Jones
Job M. Smith
S. H. Marshall
Lewis A.. Fiske ••/.,
Chas. Murray tl

Good Roads ' " \'1

F. B. Atkinson
Raymond Jones
E. N. Heinrichs
D. S. Mathis I
Houston Driscoll

Industrial
Conrad B. Kauffman
Timothy Pharo
J. E. Kelley
Wm. H. Gale
John Steinhauer

ame

• •« •£ • .

I

fit your cigarette de-
V ^ sires so completely you'll agree
they were made to meet your taste!

Unique flavor, fragrance and mel-
low-mild-body due to Camels qual-
ity and expert blend̂ of choice Turk-
ish and choice Domestic tobaccos

v are a revelation! You will prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!

With Camels you can go the limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!

To get a line on why Camels win
you so completely compare them
puff-for-puff with any cigarette in
the world at any price. You'll pre-

c£Z£'X?,™*w. fer quality to coupons or premiums!
' r«comm*nd thtu P

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wimton-Salem, N .C

Cammla arm mold mwtywhmn

atrongly recommend thim
carton tbr thm homm or office

or whmn you travmL R.

Horners CASH
STORES

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • :»:>:>:>::o:>:»:>:>:>:>:>:»::«::*:>:>:>: :•:>::•::«>::•:>::•::•::•:>::•:»:>:>::•::•:>"•:
-...*..v.A>>:rA;o>^^^

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks
Cole Areo Eight

Liberty Six

GUARANTEED USED CARS

:•::•:

I

1

Closed and Open Models Always in Stock
$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

I
II

m:::
PHONE S47-W ATLANTIC CITY

16-R 2 TUCKERTON
REPRESENTING THE

C. H. K. MOTOR CO.
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

BY THE NUMBER OF OUR SALES LAST WEEK, WE ARE FULLY CONVINCED THAT OUR CUSTOMERS AP-

PRECIATE OUR EFFORTS IN POUNDING DOWN PRICES. BY BUYING O F US YOU SAVE THE MIDDLEMEN'S

PROFITS, BECAUSE THE LINK THAT CONNECTS US, IS THE LINK THAT CONNECTS DIRECT FROM THE

PRODUCER TO THE CONSUMER.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated SUGAR 16c Pound

THE ONLY REQUEST WE MAKE—THAT YOU BUY OTHER GOODS WHEN BUYING SUGAR.

OBig
&Rol Toilet Paper 15c

23ccanSILVER BRAND
Condensed Milk

Other kinds for 22c pound

EveTya!?ay MILK 14c c a n
CURED Bacon Jb 13c
Get it sliced as you need it.

New Potatoes
13c quarter peck
Half Bushel $1.00

Scull's
Coffee
Every pound guaranteed. A 10 cent cut

35c 1b
18c Can Corn 16c

18c can Peas .- 14e

14c Armour's Flakes 10c

Campbell's
Baked Beans

Uneeda Biscuit 8c
Headquarters for Sunshine Crackers and
Cakes

Fresh from the N . B. ovens

70CH>Armour's
Best Butter
We had another big week selling this batter

OLEO 38c
Still our sales are increasing. Have you

tried it? If not. why not?

Kellog's Flakes
Post Toasties
Quaker Quakes 12c
Ready Made Soups

10c can
45c Roast Beef S5e

Mayonnaise Dressing 20-40c

Cider Vinegar 12c bot
Best Head Rice 16c lb

Armour's Tall Milk
14c can

Regular price 16c It will go twice as far
aa any other biand

Big Can
Babbits Cleanser
Same size as a 10c can. Why pay mdra?

Mustard 10c gl
10c pkg

I

II
I

I

I
5c

m

They can't be beat.

Snow Drift, can 29c

3 big sour pickles Sc

Bottle Vinegar 12c

Ivory Soap Flakes 10c

Wilmar Peanut Butter 15c

Can Chicken 60c

Can Lobster 90c

24c Dewart Milk 20c

"IT-PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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SOCIETIES
TUCKER ON CHAl'TKK SO. Ik O. >. 8.

Mee«.e\,»ry 2nd and 4th l'rlduy evening
Of tlie nVuLU at 8 o'clock In Mauoulc Hall
corner of Wood and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

fGCKERTON LODUE, NO. 4, F. Jt A. U.
Meets every 2nd aud 4th Tuesday evening

of each mouth in Mauoulc. Ball corner
Wood and Church streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
' W. Irving Smith, 8M'r,

KVERSON 1'OSI Ml, 77, U. A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every firat and tklrd

•Thursday evening of each month at 7.80
Vciock.
, C»*rl« White, Commander,

Ed" in A. l.ale, Adjatant.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.U.A.H.
Meets every Monday night. In Heo Men's

Hall corner Main and Green streets, at
VBO o'clock.

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
4OMVU II. Brown, 11. 8.

MfcJANCE COUNCIL, NO. US, D. of L.
Meets every Thursday evening In the lied

liens Hall corner Main and Green BtreetB
at 8 o clock

Hri. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Frailer. Sec'y.
POHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. SI,. IMP'D.

O. «. M.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, 7tk Rua,

10th breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, comer
Main and Green streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Geo. Blslrali, Jr., C. of B.

TRUSTEES
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. I n M.lhl.
IMJSTEEB WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Rorner Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. SB, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
VrTlAI. BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
ot Tuckerton, N. J.

Veets at P. o. Building on the last Sat
araay evening of each montk.

W. I. Smith, President,
X. Wllmer Spevk, Secretary,

Joseph B. Brown, Trens.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, HO. 10, L. of G.
Meets '" J~ ' '" ^ "

0all coj
Meets"ever/"ruesdaV"nlgli"t'ln K. G. K.

irtier Main ant* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elvi> Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

. ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

P Philadelphia Underwriters.*
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . .
Leave Absecon daily . . . .
Leave Absecon daily

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
Leave Tuckerton
Leave Absecon
Leave Absecon

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access
Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Che Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

. .1.30.P..M.
.10.00 A. M.

4.00 P. M.

..7.15 A. M,
..4.15 P. M
..9.35 A. M
..6.30 P. M

3^"TlieTreatiii8ntYoiiFinall»Takfl!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S
|7lt> Spring Cardan St.• (iiarsnt**! OOm

ftORS, VARICdiCLE . Eliii
tion* onrfur life in 10 day!! Skin, BIN
• • • • a . Most remarkable remilLB In "61
ever 4Oye»rt (no de»d!y after-rfTectd f
sank). Worst cfMei wuticited. Af'cr «>l B

"Truth." It's tlio only d*p«r»d«bl* raid* for Alllni Man.
Tmtttmonlti* A i M j , «!l*r«#. Avoid cheap bwlDi»i)t,)fi
worthiest. Huura : 9-4, 4-9, Sun. »-2. SuCCMI by Nli-1.
"yw*wty 200.000 r«itor«d In 80 y»n '--•"•»••

ICOT CURED!

The Right of Way

Printing I* the Salegmar
Who Ha* the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United Stati
mail has the right of way straight toyoux
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using
paper of known quantity — Hammerm
Bond—and good printing which wi

act your customer's attention,
your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do m<
tha paper we use.

Ahkm

NOTICE

UNION TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NJCW JKBSKV

In conformity with the provisions of tbe
ection laws of this State, "An act to
.•irulute elections" (Kevlsimi of 1898), ap-
rovt'd April 4, 1HUH, and tlie various
.mciulmeiits thereof and supple ID en t«
hereto, noiice Is hereby given to the
>ters of Bald election district that a gen-
al election will be held on Tuesday, No-

ibi'i- 2, lifcu, between tbe hours of 6 a.
aud 7 p. in., in the said

UNION TOWNSHIP
r the offices of:
Congressman. Third Congressional Dla-
ict
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Free-
>lders for three years.
Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Coniinuteeuian, 3 years
1 Assessor, 1 year (uuexpired term)
1 Collector, 1 year (unexplred term)
2 Surveyors of Highway* 1 year
1 Justice of the Peace, 5 years
1 Constable, 3 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
eet at the place aud on the duys desis-
ted herewith:

Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. in.
i) p. iii., final meeting for tbe regtetra
n of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, ttarnegut, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
tiling place above designated on Tues-
y, November, 2, 1020.

tt. F. ELBERSON,.
Clerk.

NOTICE

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW .IKKNEV

I» conformity with the provisions of the
ectioii laws of this State, "An act to
igulnte elections" (Revision of 1898), ap^
•IV.H.1 April 4, 1898, and the various
iftMiintMi.s thereof and supplements

..jreto, uotli'e is hereby given to tbe
•UTS of said election district that a gen-
•ill election will be held on Tuesday, No-
mber '2, 1U20, between the hours of 6 a,

iUid 7 p. in., in the said
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP

r the offlceH of:
Congressman, Third Congressional lMs

.•let
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Bourd of Chosen Free-
jldors for three years.
1 Township Coiumittmau, 3 yearB
1 Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Justice of the Peace
The Board of lteglstry and Election will

aeet at the plat-c mid on the days desig-
.ated herewith:
Tuesday, October 12, 1920, from 1 n. m.

> 9 p. «i.f fin«1 meeting for ttie regiwtra-
on of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Tredmore's Store, Muiitihawben, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
ftlliiif,' iihice above deslguuted ou '/'«''«-

lay, November, 2. 1920.
W. B. SI'ItAGUK,

Clerk.

NOTICE

BOUOUGH OF HKAC H Il.VV^f
OCKAN COUNTY, N£W JER8EY

In coui'ormlty with the provisions of the
Section laws of this State, "An act to
3gulute elections" (Uuvlsion of 1898), ap-
roved April 4, 1898, aud the various
ini'inlincuts thereof and supplement
hereto, notice is hereby given to the
jters of said election district that a gen-
•ul flertkm will be held on Tuesday, No-
.'mbcr "2, 1920, between the hours of 0 a.
i. uncl 7 p, in., in tlie Haiti

IIDIiiilMI OF Id A( II HAVEN
•r (lie offices of:
Cong res suian, Third Congressional l>ls-
•iet
Two Coroners.
Mem her of General Assembly
Member of tlio lfourd of Chosen Free-
iliiers for three years.
Two CouiU'llmcn
The Itimrd of Registry and Election will
iflet at the place and on the duys detiig
ftted herewith:
Tuesday, October l'J, 192(1, from 1 p. m.

it 9 p. m., final meeting for the rcgistra-
!.ou of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Fire IIOUBC, Beach liaveu, N. J.
Tito general election will be held at the

oiling pluce above deMiguuted on 'I'uen-
uy, November, 2. 192U.

A. PAUL KING,
Clerk

NOTICE

nOKOI'GH OF- TUCKERTON
OCKAN COUNTY, NEW JBRHEY

In * oiiforiiiifj- w-ltli the provisions of
ection laws of this State, "Au act to
igultttB elections" (Revision of 1898), np-
rttvpd April 4, 1888, and the various

* • n * 1 fii'iiis thereof and HUpplements
reto, notice is hereby given to the

oU*rs of said election district that a geu
nil election will be held on Tuesday, No
Muhur -. J.B20, between the hours of 6 a
. and 7 p. m., in thi! said

llOltOK.II OF TtCKKRTOX
or the offices of:

ngresMmnu, Third Congressional Dis
rict
Two t'oroners.
Member of General Assembly
Meinhur of the Honed at Chosen Free-
ildera for three years.
Mayor
Two Counellmen fur :t yenrs
one Councilman for 2 years
Collector of Tuxes
Justice of the ePace
The Board of RegtetiV and Election will

neet ut the place und on tlie days dusig-
ated herewith:
Tuesday) October ^'2, lfl20, from l n. m
» !i p. m,i final meeting for the registra-
ou of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckcrtuii, N. J.
The general election will be licld at the

oiling placs above designated on Tues
ay, November, 2, 1920. .

JOS. II. BROWN,
Clerk

NOTICE
K.WJLESWOOD TOWNSHIP

OCKAN COl'NTV, NEW JKBHEY
In <<mf<irniity with the provisions of

lection laws of this Stale, "An a<'t to
uinte elections" (BevJalon of IS98),
ved April 4, 1898, aud tlie various
i'nilments thereof and supplements

hereto, notice is hereby given to the
ntcrs Of said election district that a gen
ral election will be held on Tuesday, No

ubi*r L', IBM, between the hours of « a
ami 7 p. at,, in the said

KA<>1.KSWOOI> TOWNSHIP
or the offices of :

Congressman, Third Congressional )
rict
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Boftrd of Chosen Free

lolilers for three years.
Justice of the Peace,
Township Clerk.
One Township Committeeman, 3 years.
Tax Collector, 3 years.
Constable, 3 years.
Two Surveyors of the Highways.
The Hoard of Registry and Klection wi)

aeet at the place and un the duys Uesig
iated herewith:

Tuesday, October 13, l!'2O, frmn 1 n. m
o y p. ni., final meeting for the registra
ion of vofers.

1'LACK OF MEKTIN0
O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J.
The general election will be held at tin

lolling place above designated on Tues
iny, November, 2, JifciO.

C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk

NOTICE

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
OCKAN COCNTY, NEW JEBSEV

In conformity with the provisions of th
Section laws of this State, "An act t
t'ffiilnfe elections" {Revision of 1SJW, ap
n-ovcd April 4, 1898, and the varlou
iniMidmonis thoceof and sujtuleinent

thereto, notice is hereby given to tb
T>teTS of said election district that a gen
ml t'k-ition will be held on Tuesday, No
eniticr 2, l!»20, between the liotirs of 6 a
ii. and 7 p. m., In the said

' LONG BEACU TOWNMHIP
for thp offldjs of:

^ g u , Third Congressional Dis
tru-t

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board of Chosen Free

holders for three yuan.
Township Coiumittinnti, 3 years.
Township Clerk, 3 years.
Justice of the Peace
Constable
The Hoard of Registry and Election w:

meet at the place tfbd on the days desig
iiated herewith:

Tuesday, October 12. 102O. from 1 n. 1
to i> p. m., final meeting for the rcgistr
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
Township Hail, North Ueuch Haven, N.,
The general election will be held at t

polling place above designated on Tue<
lay, November, 2, 1920.

A. L. KEIL,
Cler

NOTICE

LITTLE BUG HAHBOB TOWNSHIP
OCKAN COUNT*. NKW JSKSK*

In conformity with the provision! ot the
ection laws of thin State, "An met to
'gulute elections" (HevUton of 1808), ap-
roved April 4, 1808, and tbe various
lnendmenta thereof and supplements
iereto, notice la hereby glyeu to the
' rs of said election district that a gen-

electlon will be held on Tuesday* No-
ember 2, 1920, between the hours of 6 a.
i. and 7 p. in., In the said

LITTLE EtiG HARBOH TOWNSHIP
ir the offices of: ^
Congressman, Third Congressional Dls-
kt
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of tbe Board of Cbosea Free-
>lders for three yeara.
Two Surveyors of Highways, 1 year.
One Assessor, 3 yean.
One Township Commit teeniun, 3 years.
The Board of Registry and Election will
ieet at the place and on the days devlg-
ated herewith:
Tuesday, October 12, 1020, from 1 p. m,
> 9 p. m., final meeting for the registra-
on of voters.

PLACfi OF MEETING
Parker's Hall, Parkertown, N. J.
The general election wMl.be held at tbe

oiling place above designated on Tuea-
ay, November, 2, 1920.

NOKKIS L. PARKER,
Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Xoll.e l> hereby (Iron that an election
111 be held In Ocean County oa

Tueaday, November 2, lmo
from a «, m. to 7 p. nt.

wblcb candidates for electors for Presl-
lent and Vlt'e President of the United
:ntea, Member of tbe House of Hi-pre-
iitativcs of tlie United states from tbe
bird Congressional - District, Member of
eneral Assembly, one member of the
onrd of Chosen Freeholders, two Coro-
ers, and borough aud towusnln officials,
'ie latter pursuant to the ctilla of tbe
•veral borough mid towushlp clerks will
e voted for.

In Municipality I n<ler 15,000
III pursuuiice ot the provisions of tbe

.ection laws of the 8tnte, notice is hcre-
y glveu to the voters of municipalities
i the county of Ocean having less than
1,(100 inhabitants that the Boards of lteg-
ii\v nud Electlou will meet as follows:
That s " •

W. H. Cranmer and wife and Mr.
and Mm. GaskiU, of Atlantic City,
motored to Mayetta on Sunday.

I note that Tuckerton is in a fair
position for electric lights. They are
much more satisfactory than gas.

W. C. Hopper and family of Tren-
ton stopped off here on {heir way to
Tuckerton.

Benj. F. Cox of West Creek, was a
guest of his brother. Roy Cox recent-
ly.

Miss Olive Cranmer was looking
^fter her grandfather for a few days
in the absence of her grandmother.

Mrs. Geo. I. Hopper and neice. Miss
Marguerite RidgWay spent a few
days in Philadelphia the past week.

We all sigh for the good old days,
jwhen we could sit down to a beef
steak dinner and enjoy it. The time
.when they were juicy and tender, even
the despised rump and chuck steaks

.of those days were better than the
[choice cuts we get now and we did
not have to lay down dollars to own

ie.
, Rev. J. F. Weaver and family of
Jtfanasquan, spent the week end with
relatives.

James Mills, Jr., of Atlantic City,
was in town for a brief stay the week
end.

A few of our residents expect to
put in Delco lights. One or two have
already iitstalled them.

Mrs. Haines and her aunt, have re-
turned from a trip to Asbury Park,
iwhere they spent a few days.

The Young People's Society of th«
.1 . E, Church are preparing for a
Supper to be held Hallow E'en.
' Rev. Pennington Corson, Sr., will
preach in the M. E. Church Sunday
morning.

John V. Lewi« is making improve-
ments to his store on Main street,
fixing the i second story for a work

said Boards of Ilpglstrv and rciec
on shall ulso meet ou the third Tuesday

iext preceding the general election (Oc-
I T 12, 1020), from 1 to u o'clock p. in.,

tlie float registration of voters. Said
meeting shall be held at the place where
ie generul election Is to be held, anil shall
e for the purpose of revising and correct
ig the original registers, of addiug thereto
w names of all pcraons entitled to the
ght of suffrage In that election district
* the next election who'shall appear in
>rflon before them or shall be shown by
e written affidavit to be a legal voter
ereln and of erasing therefrom the name
uny person who, after a fair oi>portu-

ty t<v be heard, shall be
I entitled
oil-residence or otherwise.

.. . ihown'not to
entitled to vote, therein by reason of

And notice is hereby given that the
miuty Hoard of Elections will sit at the
ourt House at Toiuo ltiver, N. J., from
.00 o'clock to lt.00 o'clock in the after.

, on
Thursday, October S8, 1920

and on
Friday, October 2B, 10S0

or the purpose of adding to the various
cRistry UstH of the county the nanien of
uy persons that may have been inad-
-prreiitly or improperly left off the reg-
try llHts, but any HUCII persons left off
ie registry Hats must apply to the COHII-

y Hoard of lOlec-tlnnH in person, and pre-
ent evidence that he In entitled to be
Oaced ou the registry Ust.

Notice 1H further (riven that the Justiceice Is further given that the .TuHtlce
if the Supreme Court nn(j[ the .ludKC of

Ambrose Cox is on the street on
:rutches having cut his right foot
seriously with an axe.

Arthur Cox expects to enter the
.'eddie Institute this fall. He made
implication for Rutgers but they were
'Uled and have been compelled to
;urn away many applicants.

A. W. Kelley. Cashier of the First
National Bank, k spending a few
days with his wife at the Adiron-
lacks.

shop.
Mrs. Sara B. Herr.burg, helping

teacher, was a caller at the Cedar Run
.school the past week.

I. H. Barrett will run the Hotel Bar-
negat on and after October 15th.<
Mrs. Gaynor will reside in Trenton,
where two of her daughters are em-
ployed. Her son James, who was a
graduate of Bamegat High school
1919. will enter Ruager's College, at
New Brunswick. Mr. Barrett was a
former owner of the Almont Inn,
which he sold over two years ago.
Mr. Barrett has been selling soft
drinks, cigars, etc. and also running
the pool table connected with the ho-
tel.

SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa., fesuad

out of the Court of Chancery of the State
of New Jersey, and to me directed, 1 will
*t1J at public vemlne on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER It, MM
At the courthouse In the village of Tonn
lllvcr, In tbe County of O-enn and State
at New Jersey, betwee.i the hour* of VI
jn. and 5 o'clock p. in., to wit at 1 e'liowk
p. in., on suid day, all iho following de
scribed real oettate:

th f l l iribed real oettate:
All the following described lot or parcel

Court of tile Comraon" Pleas siiairbotVi I "f I?,1"1 8,"d I'™01"6";, consisting of a
old mint on Tlicsduv, November 2 "Iwe111"* house lot with a house thereon
general Election day),' the Judge of erected, situnto lying and lielng In tlie vil

'- "W*" "» i i n g c Of West Creek, County of Ocean, and
S t t f N J r sey and th N

court of Common Pleas Kitting nt
court house in Toms Klver on the

bove-named day. Further that the Coun-
v Hoard of Ulertlnna Hhall Hit at the
'rurthotise on Tuesday, November S
ieneral Klectlon day). Said courts
ii;tli Hit to add to or strike from the reg-
Htry list (he name* «f voter*, nn'ordiiiRly,

tbe person should or should "not be le-
iilly entitled to vote; HIM! salt! County
toard of Elections filial) Hit to trntiHfer
mm one registry list to another registry
8t any person wlio iiiay have been reg.

iHtered in it wronif district.
RKFEKENDUMN TO VOTRRH

Notice in further given that nt the gen-
al election, to be Tield Tuewday, Novem-

ier 2, 1820, there wilt be submitted to the
•otei'N of the state two referenduins: One
•ntitled "A Soldiers' Bontitt Act," Chapter
ffl of HIP lava of V.M), tinder whMt tlie
oU-rs of the stnte are to decide by bnllot
'lietlier or not a bonus Hliall be paid from
lie state treasury to each soldier,'Rnllor
ml marine from thl

jvnr; the other, entitled "A State Bond

State of New Jersey, and on the North-
eastwardly side of the lane leading from
tlie old Saw Mill Komi, near the late rewi-
denii-e of Thomas S,. Pharo, deceased, to
K. M. i'haro'a tbe same being the property
which the late Joseph II. Kelley purchased
at the sale of Kllxabeth C. 1'haro, Admln-
istrulrix to the estate of Samuel I . Pharo,
deceused, by deed of conveyance which
bears date tbe *ftli day of November, A. 1).
1SSU and which Is upon record In the of-
fice of the Clerk of <)<'ean County at Toms
Ulver in Book No. 1«W of Deeds for maid
County on pages (t2 &e. and Is lu Ha Id deed
thus demriheti I Said lot tieing a part of
the Homestead lands of Joint II. Pliaro,
dee'd. the said Samuel J . Pharo became
seized of the Bftuiu as follows by deed of
conveyance from j \ P. Pec

ows by
u'kwortn, Joseph

B. Cox and Samuel Senuian, CouimiHalo'n
crs appointed by the Urphans Court to
divide the lands of the said John It. Pharo,

ich soldier sailor ' dee'd, to the said Samuel I Pharo, ""
itate In the late a,8, s - Puftro.̂  Kobert T. P^ftro

he other, entit A State Bond
e, Chapter :i52 of the laws of 1030,

lpr which the v<>ter» of the state shall
cmiliic by ballot whether or not the
t h I I i bd i th f

i i i b
shuII

lot ether or not the
bonds in the sntn of

i i i ti
ie b n the s f

$2K,m>0,<HH) to bay its Rimre in coiiHtructing
he HUIIHOU Kiver tunnel at Jersey City
ind the Delaware lllvcr bridge at Cain-
•n.
Hnted Ht the office of the County Board

if Elections the 20th day of August, A. 1>.

GEOUOE H. IRONS, Chairman.
Vttent:

WILLIAM H. CRUSER, Smretary.

Barnegat
(Crowded out last week)

Thomas Hazelton of Manahawkin,
was in town the past week calling on
he sick folks.

A large portion of our citizens have
their coal bins well filled.

Nathan M. Letts of Manahawkin,
was a recent business caller.

Calvin Conklin of Cedar Run, was
,n town Monday. He is shipping many
clams to the New York market. Both
rom Cedar Run and Barnegat, he is

doing a thriving business.
Mrs. Geo. Magee is stopping with

her mother, in Manahawkin, who is
111. I

A number of the ladies were out
canvassing for the Bare of season
tickets for the Chautauqua and'met
with much success. The ladies make
much better canvassers than men by
all odds.

a .
I'hiuo,
f O t

obert T. Pa ro o u d l i D F .
bears date tlie 2lith day
1» 1807 i l b d dof October, A. I». 1807 and alao by deed

from May Pharo, Administratrix to the
estate of the said John I<\ Pbaro, Dee'd
wliicn bears date the 22nd day of July,
1871 to the Haiti Samuel 1. Pharo, Tlioi
ti. I'liitro and liobert and tbe said Thin
S. Pliaro and wife and Hobert T. Pharo
and wife conveyed their interest In the
part hereby conveyed to the said Samuel
T. Pharo by deed of conveyance which
J M date the Kith day of April, A. D.

1874 and all the above conveyances are
upon record in tbe Clerk's Office aforesaid
as will fully appear.

Beginning lu the center of said street at
the Southeast corner of a lot belonging tc
tlie said Thomas S. Poaro aud runs from
thence along his line .int. North two de

'CM East three chains to a corner In H.
__ Shlnn's line; thence 2nd along his line
South eighty eight degrees Hunt one ohuln
And fourteen links lo a iwnrr iu K. A,
KHIeyn lands; tlit-ui1*' 3rd along Ills line
djue South to the line of Kelley's ami
Pliaro'H lands in nuid lane; thence 4tl:
along the same North 87 1-U degrees Went
one chain and fifteen aud a luilf links to
the place of beginning. Containing 88-10C
acrcti of land, be the snnn> uiore or Ie
lteiug tlie Maine lot of laud and premi
granted and conveyed to tbe suid John A
Pharo by deed bearing date Jmiuary If
1SSQ from ./oseph ti. Kelley and which said
di-cd is recorded In the CTerk's Qfllce *
the County of Oeoau In Deed Hook#No. 101,
puges 2H7 &c.

Tlio approximate^ amount of the Jud?
nieut or decree nought to be HJitiHfied by
this sale is as followjt: Amount of decree
for complainant. $575.SO; lutcrest on utuu
from AuguHt IS, ll»2(i.; roata.taxed at $82.9K,
interest on Ktunc also Slierlffs execution
fees; also decree to Mourue Kim
$287.05.

Seized as. the property of .Tola A. IMian
et ux ft ni.,defendants, tukcu into ex. _
tion. at the suit of W. Horace Hepburn
complainant, and to be no|d by

IJAUOLfJ CUAFKY, HUe
Dated September 7, 19S0.
MAKK F. <.1ASSKL,MAN, Solicitor,

Camden, N. J .
Prs Fee jr^.OO.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know kew

soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN. N. J.

All kindfi of Ford Parts
Prices Right

Automobiles Repaired and K
Overhauled

Work Guaranteed '$

imm

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

VELIE AUTOMOBILES

EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

MAKING WAR ON
DISEASEMENACE

American Red Cross Announces
Budget of 148,200,000

For Current Year.

NEW DISASTER RELIEF PLAN

Continuance ef Heavy Work Abroad

Deemed Necessary to Protect

United States—$21,000,000

Lew Than Last Year.

DODGE
Roadster $1235

Touring 1285

Coupe 1900

Sedan 2150

Panel Business Car 1330

Screen Business Car 1270

F. o. a
FACTORY

A program of relief and ser«.c« to-
'aid wlikb upproprlalloDS of {48,-

200,000 have been inude has been out-
iaed for tbe American Red Cross for
;he fiscal year, July l, 1020, to July 1,
1821, according to official announce-
mint by national headquarters of th*
organization at Washington. The fig-
ures for 1020-21 are $21,000,000 below
those of 101B-20, in wblcb 160,400,000
was spent.

Important among the Items of the
budget for the present year li the up-
proprtntloa of (31,600,000 for relief In
foreign lands, which Includes $11,000.-
000 In purobased supplies on hand and
nol distributed.

Must ProUet United States.
This will enable the American Bed

Cross .to continue Its Humanitarian ef-
fort to did stricken peoples to re-estab-
Islf themselves, toiflght the disease ept

demies wWh threaten many oountrles
and to err«c« largely tho, remaining
traces'ot tha bttgM left by tbe World
War. H hi regarded as aodal as well
as physical sanitation on a large scale
that will have a direct bearing ea fu-
ture conditions In America.

Central Europe, tha chief sufferer
from the conflict, today Is facing an-
other winter of famine, pestilence and
ruin. Typbus decreased much during
the summer months where last winter
It had Its greatest stronghold, but phy-
sicians who Investigated tin situation
at the behest of tbe League of Re<|
Cross Societies have given thilr un-
qualified opinion that this coming win-
ter will see a recurrence on an un-
precedented scale. The Red Cross
feels It must continue preventive meas-
ures abroad to keep this and rttaer
deadly maladies from the United
Stales.

Millions fer Work at Home,
When the disease was sweeping Cen-

tral Europe last winter the American
Red Cross, with the aid of the govern-
ments of afflicted nations, undertook tbe
light against I t Hospitals were estab-
lished wherever possible and food and
clothing were distributed to the un-
dernourished populations, who by rea-
son 8f their undernourishment were
easy prey, to the epidemics. Where
disorganization contributed last year
to the great Inroads made by the dis-
ease, by virtue of Its knowledge of the
disease and the presence of well es-
tablished hospital centers, the Ameri-
can Red Cross this year will undertake
the work with a new confidence.

Including the total of $11,000,000 In
supplies left from the last fiscal yenr,
the $31,800,000 Is $2-1,000,000 less than
the expenditures for 1910-20.

Appropriations for domestic activi-
ties total $16,700,000.

Tlie InrRost Item of this "home"
budget Is $7300.000 for civilian relief
work. This Include*) service and as-
sistance for families nt soldiers, sail
orfl and marines, and work Incidental
to disaster. Of the total upproprla
tion for elvlHim relief. $5,000,000 Is
held In reserve for the carrying out of
actual disaster relief.

Reduced Overhead Expanse.

The Red Cross Invariably Is the first
thought of a community visited by ca-
lamity. With this In mind. It was de
termlned by the Executive Committee
In preparing the budget of 1919-20 to
have a fixed reserve fund from whlcli
to draw In these Instances.

For assistance te soldiers, sailors
and marines In hospitals and In wimps
this year $1,900,000 has been set aside.
Four million two hundred thousand
dollars has been appropriated for im-
provement of health and prevention
of disease throughout the United
States during the current twelve
months. The Red Cross Is co-operat-
ing fu]ly with the Pnlt'ed^States Health
ServlceSn this work and through Its
Junior Red Cross Is doing mueh to
spread among children the principles
o/ sanitation, An appropriation ef $1,'
000,000 has been made'for,,developing
the peace time programed! the Re.i
Cross by service to Its chapters'In all
regions.

The appropriation of t«,200,000 Is
exclusive of the. local expenditures ef
the 3.000 or more chapters.

Administration expenses this year
will be (1,800,000. Last year they
were $2,800,000.

Most popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.

W.S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N.J.

i JOSEPH, fl. McCONOMY Main strwt jjj
TUCKEkTON

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAR!

GAB MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANES

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Kt*l*r
DENTIST

I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.

Patients desiring; treatment or information dur-

ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic

Avenue o- Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

Don't Wait
for workers to come and ask you
for a renewal of join member-
ship. Send In your dollar to the
nearest local chupter ot the
American Ked Cross. Welcome
the opportunity and privilege of
repledglng your fellowship by
promptly answering the

Fourth Rbll Call
Noyember 11 -25, 1920

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LIGA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHE&, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS. BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

PRICE 26 cts.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
and Tuckurton .Railroad Company Operating

Plilhuleliilila £ llouch llavofl It K and ll«r.ie«»t K. B.
TO TAKE U1WCCT 4 :«> A. M. SKl'T. S, 1B20

TRAINS FROM I'llll.AIIKLI'llIA Bud NEW IUHK TO TUCKERTON
BEACU 1IAVKN ttlid BAUNEOAT CITY

, Dally Daily
S l

t Dally I Ui
|ux.Suu.|ex.

l& Sun.
A. M. P.M.

,v.N .wYork P U U.
" New 1'ork C.lt'.li.
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1 Mayetla . . . .
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1 West Creek
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. llllllurd . . .
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i'.c;n.h Arliuifton
Ship IloUoin . . .
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It. HJIVIMI Crest
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B. H. Terrrxe
Spray oUach . .
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Lv. Surf City |
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High Point . . .
Club IJotiye . . .
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TRAINS F R O M TUCKEKTON, BEACH H A V E N a n d BAKMEOAT CITX
lllll.AKJ.I.I'HlA ui.,1 NEW IOKK
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Drums and Things for Bub
. . By SEWELL FORDA SHORT STORY

Still ,what else could you expect
of a 210-pound young hick who wore
a baby-blue tie and carried a pearl-
handled pocket knife in a chamois
case? That's as good a pen and ink
close-up as I can give you of this
Ham. Curtis party. Well, maybe I
might add that he had a cute little
rosebud mouth, ears like lima beans,
and wore bis mud-colored hair brushed
straight back, like the boys in the col-
lar ads.

Near as I can make out young Mr.
Curtis is in trainln' to help his old
man run the bond business. That is,
one of these days. But he don't seem
in any grand rush to horn in on the
regular 9 to 5 schedule. No, he be-
lieves in easin' himself into high
finance gradual and not lettin' his
enthusiasm for work interfere with
any important Country Club dates,
such as garden teas and dinner dances.
Besides .there are the young ladies.

Trust a tat man for not overlooktn'
the fair sex. Uh-huh! That' may not
be the regulation dope, but it's the wny
I've got 'em sized up. And the more
weight they carry the mushier they're
apt to be. Take Ham. Curtis as Ex
hibit A. Watch him at any social
function, from an afternoon tea fight
to an annual ball, and you'll see him
buzzin' around like an over-fed butter-
fly, first with one sweet young thing
and then another, towin' 'em off into
shady nooks and dark corners, and
gettin' over the Romeo lines, I expect,
at every openin'. How he gets away
with it, considerin" that 44-belt meas-
ure and the roll of fat where the back
of his neck ought to be, is past me,
but he seems to be quite a success.

As for minglin' much with his fel-
low males, that appears to bore Ham.
more or less. You don't find him
hangin' around the billiard room
swappin anecdotes with the other
young hicks while the Jazz orchestra
is zoomin' out a one-step or a fox
trot. Not Ham.. At the first squeal
of the saxaphone he'll be out on the
floor, with some zippy young vamp
cuddled up against his manly chest,
shakin' out the shimmy steps like he
was a sparrow takln a dust bath.

So I feel highly honored where here
the other night Ham follows me onto
the 5.03 and slides into two-thirds of

"Edith talked as though she was
awfully fond ot him," says Ham.
"Bub' she calls him; sometimes Baby
Brother, and I was wondering if—It
I couldn't be nice to him in some way."

"Strikes me as a good hunch," says
I. "Go to it"

"But just how " Insists Ham. "In

my seat.
"I say,

what way can one be nice to a baby
brother that one doesn't know? I
thought I'd ask you, Torchy, because
you have a youngster of your own
and ought to know what be likes."

"Oh!" says I. "Going to call, eh?"
"Tomorrow night," says he. "Ana

if I could only think of something to
take with me that would please him"—

"Why that ought to be easy," says.
I. Not candy, I should say. Most
kiddies like it well enough, but tew
are allowed to gorge themselves on
chocolates and gum drops and so on.
Nor cigarettes, nor gum, nor tickets
to roof garden shows. You gotta be
choosey about what you take to young-
sters* you know, Ham."

"Oh, I say!"he protests.
"Well, then," says I, "drop into some

toy department and load up with any-
thing that comes handy. First off, a
drum. Kids like anything that'll make
a noise, and believe me, if you show up
with a drum for Bub you'll most likely
get in strong with him right away."

"Thank's Torcfiy," says he. "I'll
make a note of the drum. What else,
though?"

"Oh, a tin battleship with a clock-
works engine," says I, "and maybe a
painted wooden duck with a quack
concealed somewhere inside it, and
an imitation motor truck, and a nice
red tin pail and shovel to use on the
sand pile. Any little trinkets liko
that."

"I'll do it," says Ham. "I'll get 'em
all."

"How about the little Plummer girl
you were rushin' last week?" says I.
And that Miss Osgood from Atlanta?

Those two desperate affairs both in
the discard, are they?"

"Absolutely," says Ham.
"And Edith is the best bet on the

card now, eh?" I suggests.
"She's the only girl, Torchy," says

he. "It's not only her looks, you know,
but she's such a clever, keen-witted
young person. Talks the language,
and all that. Besides, she seems to

Torcbjy," says he", "what
about this little Miss Canby who's
visiting at the Bob Ellinpes'?"

"Eh?" says I. "Ain't you held her
hand and told her the story of your
life yet Why, you've had nearly two
whole days! Been in jail, or what?"
- "Oh, I've met her all right," cays he.
"Had a couple of dances with her at
the Country Club the other night
And say, she's perfectly ell right. But
somehow I didn't seem to get on with
her very well."

"Now that's strange," says I.
"Couldn't you lead her out to your

to wire the carburetor in place, or
start the machine with the clutch
frozen in high. But I shouldn't worry,
Mrs. Canby."

"Oh, I stopped worrying about Philip
long ago," says mother. "If I hadn't
I should have time for little else."

So when I hears the front door bang
and somebody rushes upstairs and
down again I was looking for a dissi-
pated young wretch with broad shoul-
ders and square chin. And then in
drifts this slim .white-faced youth ot
about half past 15, with the tired eyes
and bored expression.

"Why, Philip!" says Mrs. Caoby.
shakin' her finger at him playful.
"Late again, you naughty boy."

"Now mother!" protests Philip,
'Lay off that nursery stuff, can't you?

Anyone would think I was a kid to
hear you naughty-boy me."

"But where have you been all this
time?" insists mother.

"Oh, just out with the fellows," says
Philip.

"I hope you haven't been playing
craps again," says Mrs. Canby.

"Wouldn't it be awful if I had?"
says Philip. No .never mind the soup
and fish, Mrs. Ellina. I'll just crash
in where you are on the menu. Mind
If I have a cigarette first?"

Yes, Philip is some hot young sport.
Dresses the part, too, with that soft
collar and the coat with the slit pock
ets and the thin platinum watch chain
draped across his vest. One fit the
kind who has been brought up In an
apartment hotel, is my guess . You
know the brand, maybe. They get
their trainin' from sn'ubbin' head wait-
ers and tellln' the room clerk where
he gets off. Interestin' products of
home life on the tenth floor suite;
that is, if you don't have to live with
'em constant. I grins across at Vee
and slips her the wink whenever Philip
makes any of his cute retorts to his
mother or sister.

But .somehow it ain't until we was
havin' coffee on the terrace and the
maid announces that Mr. Hamilton
Curtis has arrived to see Miss Canby
that I starts wonderin.'

"Hey, Vee," I whispers, gettin' her
one side. "How many of the Canbys
did you say there were "

"Three," says Vee.
"Besides Bub—Baby Brother, you

lmlde that you twitt u» to make the
wheels go. I can show him how it
work*. Tried it In the store. See!
Here's where you twist And then

| when you put it down on the rug—
| Br-r-r-rf . Runs all around. Great
sport He can load It up with building
blocks or marbles, or anything. Get
the Idea, eh?"

"Absolutely," says Edith. "That la,
|'about how the toys work. I've seen
such things before, I think. Very nice
of you to bring them, too. But Just
who are they for, Mr. Curtlss?"

"Eh?" says Ham. He's down on his
hands and knees, operatin' the toy
track, and now he stops to gawp up at
her. -

"Why," gays she, "who Is the lucky
youngster that you take such an inter-
est in?"

' says he. I thought
They're for Bub,' of

Blunders of Writers ] Cinema Chuckles

Oh, I say!
you'd know.

understand me. She has a soul, if
you know what I mean. Likes poetry
and"—

"Y-e-e-es," says I, draggy. "I think
I get the idea. But you'll excuse me.
Ham. I've got to look up a chap in
the smoker. Just remembered.

Honest, I believe he'd made me sea-
sick if I'd let him fill my ear full of

fav'rlte
lines?"

nook and spring the usual

Ham. pouts peevish. He ain't much
used to being kidded, but in his case
it's plain he's made up his mind to
stand for it because he knows I'm in
with the Kllinses and maybe can be
helpful.

"That's all tommyrot about my
having any usual lines, you know,
Torchy," says he. "I like girls well
enough, and perhaps I have played
around with them more or less; but
honestly, there's been nothing serious
until—well, until 1 met Edith."

"Oh!" says I. "Got that far durin'
the second dance, did you? Her torn;
is Edith, is it? How'd you discover
that?"

"Asked her, naturally," says Ham.
"1 always do. It's such a sweet name,
Edith. Don't you think so?"

"Never tasted it," says I.
"Oh, you know what I mean," says

he. "Seems to be so appropriate for
her. Really, I couldn't imagine her
having any other name. It goes so
well with her clear gray eyes, and her
petite figure, and her shy, modest
manner. Stunning hair she has, too.
I'm crazy about ash blondes."

"Are you?" says I, smotherin' D
yawn. I was beginnin' to wonder if
I'd got to listen to this sort of thin;
all the way home.

"Not all of them, of course," says
Ham. "But I've always admired the
type, and since 1 met Edith Canby—
I say, Torchy; Just who is she, where
does she come from, and—and all
that "

"I see," says I. "Want to card Index
her pedigree, eh? Well, I don't know
ns I can supply all the details, but 1
understand she conies from Baltimore
—you must say Bawlt'mer, you know
—and .e's here with her mother,
who's an old friend of Mrs. Bob Ellins.
Went to the same boarding school, or
something. And her dad's president
of a steamship company. As for her
favorite flower, or movie actress, or
what opera she likes best I couldn't"—

"No, of course not," breaks in Ham.
"But what about this little brother

• who is with them?"
"Yes, I believe there is a brother,"

says 1.
"Cute little fellow, isn't he?" asks

that stuff much longer. Say, how do
they get that way?"

And as it happens I had a chance
to size up this wonderful young party
that evenin', for the Robert Ellinses
drove over, brlngin' Miss Canby along.
Nice young girl, too; good eyes, grace-
ful built and with a line of snappy
chat, but no such allurin' siren as
Ham. had described. In fact, she
strikes me as kind of a sensible, level-
headed young woman who would
probably fall hard for some male of
the species when the right one came
along, but in the meantime would be
practicin' vamp tactics on everything
that wore suspenders. Anyway, she
got in right with Vee and me by not
beln' afraid of Buddy, the Alrdale pup
that insists on greetin' all guests
boisterous, and by not Indulgln' in any
silly gush over the baby. So when
Mrs. Robert askes us over to dinner
for the followin' night we accept with
pleasure.

And as it is generally the case at
the Ellinses, we had a perfectly good
ittle dinner party, with no fancy frills
and nobody feelin' stiff or uncomfort-
able. Mrs. Canby turns out to be
quite a live wire herself, with a lot
of good yarns and some funny anec-
dotes abou her colored butler who had
been working as a porter on a Pull-
marf.

I'd noticed that there was an extra
plate set and an empty chair at the
table, and maybe I'd sort ot wondered
why, but I hadn't asked any questions.

know?" I insists.
"Oh, that's what Edith calls Philip,"

says she. Why Torchy? What's the
natter? Are you choking?" -

"Oh, gosh!" says I. "Say, let's
trickle into the background and watch
Ham. Curtiss make his entry. It's
going to be worth while."

Uh-huh! It was. Ham. is all cos-
tumed for his evenin' Romeo act, din-
ner coat, shiny pumps, 'neverything,
and with that snappy smile of his all
S't. Also his arms are full of bundles,
all shapes and sizes; half a dozen of
'em or more. With a little rouge on
his nose and some white fur on his
coat he'd passed for a Santa Clam.
who'd got mixed In his dates.

"Why, hello Ham.!" sings out Mr.
Robert, eyen' him puzzled. "Been
shopping or something?"

"Not—not precisely," says Ham,
tlntin' up in the ears. "Ah, good even-
Ing, Miss Canby. Awfully glad to see
you again. Hope I'm not too late. Lit
tie chap hasn't been tucked away for
the night, has he?"

"I beg pardon?" says Miss Edith,
starin' at him.

"Silly of me, I know," goes on Ham.,
startin' to unload his packages into
a chair. "But I'm strong for the little
fellows myself. Always was. And I
couldn't resist picking up a few trin-
kets that might amuse him. You
understand?"

"I'm afraid I don't quite," says
Edith. Perhaps I'm stupid tonight.
But—er—just What sort of trinkets,
may— I ask?"

"Certainly," says Ham. Perhaps I'd
best submit 'em to you first. Might

course. That cunning little brother
of yours you were telling me about."

That gets a gasp out of Miss Edith.
For a minute or two' she stares at
Ham Curtis. Then she smothers
something with her handkerchief and
turns her bead. When she looks again
there's a cut-up twinkle in her eye.

"Really?" says Bhe. "For Bub!
How thoughtful of you, Mr. Curtis.
No, he hasn't been tucked away for
the night. He's right here. At least,
he was a moment ago. Oh, Bub!
Philip! Come here."

And then from somewhere in the
shrubbery off at the left of the ter-
race comes this peevish answer, "Oh.
what's the row now? Can't you let
a fellow smoke in peace?"

"Sorry, Philip," says Miss Edith.
"But someone has brought you a lot
of perfectly dear presents. You must
come and thank him nicely."

And you should have seen the look
that spread over Ham's big round
face when this languid young sport
drifts into sight. Maybe it wasn't
matey of me to snicker right out, but
with Mr. Robert indulgln' In that
hearty "Haw, haw!" of bis, and Vee
gigglin', and Mrs. Canby makin'
gaspy noises behind her fan I don't
expect Ham. noticed.

"What presents?" demands Philip.
'Who from?"

Then he spots the drum and the tin
battleship and the painted duck. Also
he sees Ham., strugglln' to his feet
with his face the color of a new lire
hydrant.

"Huh!" says Brother Philip, tlntiu'
up himself. "What poor fish thought
all this up? Low comedy stuff, I call
it. Who is your fat friend, anyway,
Sis? And what's the idea picking on
me? Bah!" and he walks oft dis-
gusted.

No, I can't say Ham. made a very
good job of explainin' his mistake.
His tongue seemed to get twisted. And
when he gets a glimpse of me smilin'
over in the corner, he sort of sets his
teeth and turns Bulky. In fact, he
actually kicks the drum into the
bushes as he turns to make his get-
away, and I think he shakes his fist
at me as he stalks through' the door.

Was that glare meant for you

It was POpe, It Is thought, who, In
a couplet from "Too Essay on Criti-
cism," first suggested that "even
Homer nods" at times; and since'his
time the quotation had been deemed
to be the most apt mistake made by
writers or artists eminent In their
sphere, commens a writer In the Sun
and New York Herald. Few writers,
even those of great genius, have es-
caped these lapses, from Shakespeare,
who in "• Julius Caesar" refers to
clocks some 14 centuries before they
were Invented, and who makes cannon
thunder in "King John" and intro-
duces a pistol in "Henry V.," to the
modem novelist who places Bombay
in Bengal;
. Now Shakespeare, who was not a
scholar in the strictest sense, made
many mistakes of this character,
which, however, are chiefly mere an-
achronisms or the Introduction of per-
sona or events out of their proper
time.

He, for example, speaks of turkeys
in plays and times of which long an-
tedate the Importation of the first
turkeys from America. In "Henry
IV," the carrier complains that "the
turkeys In my panler are quite
starved," although Henry IV. reigned
a hundred years before the discovery
ot America. In "Henry V." Gower
says to Fluellen of Postol, "Here he
comes, swelling like a turkey cock."

Worse than these 1B the anarch-
ronfsm in "Julius Caesar," in which
Brutus says to Cassius, "Count the
clock." To which Cassius replies,
'The clock hath stricken three."
Striking clocks were unknown in
Caesar's time, and for many centuries
afterward. "

An eminent ornithologist has point-
ed out that many writers have blun-
dered tn referring to the nightingale.
It seems that both Shakespeare and
Milton made the mistake of causing
the female bird to sing. Shakespeare

One of the acsobats in the Eddie
Polo elrous at Uniterm City missed
his footing on an aerial bar and drop-
ped to the tanbark ring tome twenty
feet below.

Did the fall hurt you?" anxiously
inquired Eddie, rushing up to the pros-
trate man.

"Not i

A Challenge to,
S

"If there Is a sportsman in
United States who prides himself
his workmanship, and who thinks |
can bring In a bigger bag of
than an Illiterate, half-naked ;
hunter with a crossbow and ar
there's such a hunter ready to

ONE ON CAREY

In making "Blue Streak
Harry Carey was all but drowned

McCoy,"

when the hose from * water wagon
was unexpectedly turned on him

n o p e n 3 t s

ney out Burma way. And If
sportsman is not a marksman ot
order of Buffalo BUI or Annie i
he had better think before challe
the heathen hunter."

Thus spoke M. L. Patterson, a
ing engineer ot Washington,
| Michigan and Mergul, Burma, in

gutter o 7 S ; rT ^i ^gutter of Cactus City, much the worse
f

h«« Society .before embarking for
l D ^ a'ter his trip home in more than,

for wear.

Harry was told that a water wagon
was to drive by with all his friends
on board. After he had declined an

T h e o l a roan," continued Mr. „
W8S .'eh<*™*l!terson. "takes an oil tin, the top

S t ° O d

which has been cut out, and straps|
on top ot his head, as a girl tie
sunbonnet. In the tin he places |

• -**** clumsy counterpart
be hooted and Jeered at, |a n automobile spotlight. With tj

not understand hi8 director h e g o e s i n t o t h e imgie „ n ) g h t f
to say that he was to be doused with
a hose.

Anyway, that was what happened,
and It came so suddenly and unex-
pectedtly that Harry's acting was most

i sat upright with the
look on hismost surprised

Great!"
itl"

of course the eyes of the Jungle
mals glare as their owners crouch |
the hunter's approach.

"His crossbow is a fearfully
wonderfully made weapon. The

I have never b
face. I able to bend It far enough to get tl

shouted the director, "Hold string in place for a shot. He ,h(f
ever, puts his foot on the bow,
with a sudden jerk is able to bendlFrank Mayo, Universal Star, re-

cently asked his barber what good rea-' position,
son he could advance for charging)

far enough to get the cord in 'firJ

thirty-five cents for a shave.
The tonsorial artist thought for a

while and came back with.
"Well, you see, Mr. Mayo, in these

days of high prices my customers

"For ammunition he uses poison
arrows. He first prepares vege
poison, and after the arrow tip
been dipped in that ,it is stuck l i |

I a piece ot decayed deer liver,
ensues very shortly after the arrow t |

better trained than that
I may do more or less gaw

No, I'm
Uh-huh!
pin' around when I'm away from home,
but I don't bust right out with the
foolish queries any more. I just let
things ride until I can get Vee or
somebody off side. But when Mrs.
"anby glances at the waitin' chair

as we're about half through dinner
and begins apologizin' because Philip
s late again, I gets a hunch that
here's still another member of the

canby fam'ly I hadn't heard about.
"I am certainly ashamed of Philip,"

says she. "I can't imagine w"hat he's
doing."

Ham.
I shakes my head. "Possibly," sayo

I. "Sometimes they are and then
again. Haven't heard much about
him. In fact, I've barely seen Miss
Canby berac}f. What's the idea,
though? Why BO Interested in little
brother?"

"I should
Mother," says

hope you couldn't,
Edith. "Thank good-

ness you haven't that kind of an imagi-
nation. And you know that missing a
meal or so is the easiest thing he doea.

be some you wouldn't care to have him
have, y'know. I'm no Judge. Simply
picked up what I thought he'd like.
Little Idea of my own. Just had to
follow it"

"Did you?" says Edith.
"Course, that wasn't helpful a bit to

Ham., and he's gettin' fussed by the
seconds. Then there was Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ellins and MrB. Canby, sort of
groupin' themselves around curious,
and even the maid stretchin' her neck
while she's gatherin' up the coffee
cups.

So Ham. starts pawin' around amons
his purchases and at last gets the
paper wrappin' off one of 'em.
"There!" says be, holdin' it up.
"Model of the Arizona, gun turrets and
all. There's a key to wind up the en-
gine with. Sails around in a bath tub
or anywhere. And here—now what
the deuce is this? Oh, yes! This is
the drum. See, sticks and everything!
Rub-a-dub-dub! 'Rah-rah, rah! Every
youngster ought to have a drum these
days. So he can have an election

Torchy?" asks Vee.
"Now, why should anybody glare

at me?" I asks. "Specially Ham Cur-
tis. Didn't I give him a lot of good
advice only yesterday afternoon?"

"You wretch, Torchy!" says Vee,
pinchln' me.

"Ouch!" says I. "I only took Ham's
description of Baby Brother. I didn't
invent Philip for the occasion, you
know."

'No, you couldn't," admits Vee "It
was all go absurd. And yet"—

"Yes, I know," says I. That's a
good deal the way I feel about it. They
both got pretty near what was comin'
to 'em. It won't cure Ham. though.
But I'll bet he don't go Romeoin' again
with drums and tin battleships. Eh?"

Thoughts of London
Oh, have I bartered and forgotten thee,
Selling thy tarnished twilight for gold

sun,
Relinquishing thy dreams that used to

run
A ragged troop along thy streets with

me?
Cast of the glitter of the jewelry.
Thy lamp-light, starlight, colors crude-

ly spun,
The forge that

mystery?

in this relation said: "Nightly she
sings on yon pomegrante tree," and
"The nightingale, if she shall sing by
day. • • " while Milton speaks
of the wakeful nightingale, "who all
night long her armorous lescant sung."

Milton, in Paradise Lost," wrote:
"Thick as leaves In Vallombrosa."

"As a matter of fact," comments
Palmer, an authority in such things,
the trees of Vallombrosa, being pines,

do not strew the brooks in autumn
with their leaves."

An odd slip was that of Browning
in his nse of the word "slughorn,"
which the author of "Pippa Passes"
evidently took to be a musical instru-
ment. "Dauntless the slugnorn to my
lips I set." The word "slughorn,"
however, Is merely a corruption of the
Scottish "slogan," a battle cry! But
Browning errs in good company, for
Byron, in "Childe Harold's Pilgrim-
age," comitted a bad blunder when
he wrote:
'I Btood in eVnice, on the Bridge of

Sighs,
A palace and a prison on each

hand."
It is scarcely necessary to point out

that, as we read the couplet thu im-
plication is that there were two pal-
aces and two prisons; but Tlyrnn
meant of course that that there was a
palace on one hand and a prison on
the other.

wear such long faces it takes twice I struck home.
the time to do a first class shaving'
Job."

Harry Carey told this one to a
bunch of cowboys at Universal City! _ _^_
and was amared when several of the | The~native8 eat whifjfaced monke

"The arrow is entirely of woii
bamboo, with the tip hardened sor.1
what by exposure to fire. I have se |
my old hunter shoot one of these
rows clear through an inch boa)

broncho-busters failed to see the point. on the theory that whoever eats tbj
One of Carey's Mexican cowboys in^TVTnmunTfrom tube'rculosis"!

went before a Judge In Los Angeles h a v e s e e n t n 6 o W m a n 8 e n d 8 n ^
to be naturalized.

of
through a monkey's body as if it w«|

"Have you read the declaration 0I b u l l e t flred , r o m a rifle

ndependence? he was asked. , .T h e B u r n m g o v e r n m e n t , o r b l d g , j
No, senor," he replied. 'natives to have guns in their possl

ZITJ™!** ,8lon and P™hlbl t s t r a d i n S In « ™ |
and ammunition. But the native's
genuity enables him to get aroul

a piece of gas pi I
somewhere, fit a rude stock to it, a |

hammer, i
use safety matches in lieu of powdj
He cuts off the heads of a
boxes of matches, and puts
the improvished barrel. He then!
his shot home and is ready for bu |
ness.

"And let me tell you, if you ne>J
ied to shoot with such a gun do I
er do so. Why, an express rifle [

bout as kickless as a twenty-two c
ier compared with- this improvie

hot gun! I tried shooting one or'
ipon a time and the thing almi
icked my shoulder off."

the United
"No, senor.'
"Then," asked the judge sternly,

"what have you read?" I
For a moment the greaser hesitated, ft ^ ^ L " L ^

then answered:
I habe de red shirt, senor, with

buttons of pearl."

Five Cent Piece
Starts Boy on Road

to Success
Van Palmtree is a 13-year-old boy

who lives in Panola County .Miss. Van
belongs to one of the many boys' agri-
cultural clubs in that State. Many o!
the Mississippi club boys have had
unusual success with their projects,
but -Van's . success is noteworthy be-
cause of its small beginning.

In April, 1916, 5 cents was given him
by his teacher as a reward for unusual-
ly good lessons and good behavior one
day at school. With this money he

Sun Fire Throws
Gigantic Flames

There was recently the biggest dis-
turbances on the sun that astronomers bought a chicken. It was crippled,

A method of reading by soui
rather than by touch, for the bli

id near-blind, has been Invented
-. Max Herz, a Viennese heart 6 I

ease specialist.

swathe in bands of

Mother of dreams and laughter and
despair!

Thy Joy my Heaven Is, my Hell, they
pain,

Thy labyrinthlan streets wind every-
where,
sins and passions baffle me
again;

And all my hopes thy lamps that flick
and glare,

And all my griefs thy beggars in th^
rain.
—From Poems by Iris Tree.

have ever happend to observe. It
seems to have been an enormous erup-
tion, during which masses of flames
were thrown to a height of hundreds
of thousands of miles!

A gigantic arch of fire, spanning a
large section of the sun's edge (as
seen through the telescope), rose, up-
held as it were, by two columns, one
at each end. Riding still higher, it
finally broke, assuming thereupon %
supiral form. The arch was at least
200,000 miles high, and lasted four
months before it disappeared.

Another eruption of flttrne, which
attained a height of 300,000 miles, oc-
curring soon gfterward, stretched like
a rubber band, the middle part rising
rapidly and the sides straightening
so as to form almost an isosceles tri

Jangle.

Thy

Something More Needed

Archie Sanderson, presenting his
credentials to Mr. McTarvish, felt sure
that the coveted position of assistant
in the grocery would at once be his.
Mr. McTavish read the paper; careful
ly, and then looked over his spectacles
at the confident Archie.

"It's a vera proud thing fur ye lu
hae this recommendations from the
meenister and the Sunday School
teacher," he said, "and 'tis in your
favor that ye're a Scotch lad; but-I'd
like weel to hae a few words fruni

race, I believe. Probably they are j Asked about that particularly. Next some one that kens ye on weekdays
hung up somewhere along the road we have a—a—now I'm sure this is all before I put ye to work tor ma, Archie
between here and Southampton trying!right A motor truck. Elastic bands Sanderson."—Exchange.

I'm sure I was never spoiled like that.'j parade all by himself, eh? He can
"Very likely it is all Harry Lane's i whoop things up for Harding and

fault," puts in Mrs. Robert. "He went j Coolidge, or—or the other chaps, If he
with Harry In that crazy striped road-jHkes. Hope you don't mind a drum,
ster of his, didn't he?" | Miss Canby. Think they're rather

"In that case," says Mr. Robert, "he 'jolly myself. And this—ah, this is the
will be lucky if he gets back by mid- duck. Goes 'Quack, quack!' when you
night. Harry never carries a spare pull it along with a string. Clever,
casing and his car Is an antique; one eh? And the man said the paint
that De I'alma drove in the first cup j couldn't be sucked" off. Positively.

The United States trained 15,000 air
pilots during the war.

hence its low price, but much coddling
on his part saved Its life, and it grew
to maturity. The next summer she
raised a brood of chickens which were
sold for $1.50.
bought a pig.

With this money Van
It, was a runt pig, but

care and good feeding for a few
months made it well worth the $9.36
for which 'ts owner sold it.

Immediately the young financier
bought a heifer calf with the price
paid him for the hog. Last year, and
again this, she presented her owner
with a heifer calf, so he now has s
little herd of three, all the outgrowth
of the one nickel which he Invested
four years ago.

The club boy's cattle are scrubs,
but he is hoping to have somethin
tetter some of these days, and with a
boy of his kind, to plan is to do. So
it would not be surprising it the nicke]
continued to grow and become a pure-
bred herd before Van is 16.

PER CENT. PER ANNUM
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

\\7"HEN the purchasing power of the dol-
lar returns to normal, the dollar you de-

posit NOW will greatly increase in value:

You Cannot Afford
to Neglect Your
Savings Account

and you are invited to avail yourself of the courteous,
efficient service of this depository. Write to Us.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000

WEST END TRUST CO.
Bro»d St., and So. Penn Sq. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tr.de Muk.»««. MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOL' |

HAIR
REMOVER

The only treatm
that will remt
permanently all!
perfluous Hair fn
the face or any p
of the body withi
leaving a mark
the most delic
skin, Removes

ire hair roots and destroys the hair dv
No electric needle, burning caustics or pc
ders used.
One application of Mi-Rita will quid
and completely remove all undesirable hi
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with suf
fluous hair should knowthat Mi-Rita v
permanently destroy the most stubbt
growth of hair, wid this treatment can

sed successfully at home.
Send for Free Beauty Book liitlnf our exclai ln

preparations (or beautifrint the skin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Oeot. R—1112 Cheunnl 51., Philadelphia. Pi. U. S.

Ettabliibcd 22 years

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Sho

Value
11 It don't please and you can duplicate it at 15.1)1

•end it bacc, your money relunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

$1.95.
Parcel Post
IOc Extra

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on the Army last, and made to tund wee]
and rouih usaie. Regular wholesale Taloe SS.«
Leather of hiihest quality and finest workmanshi
used in the construction ol these shoes.

An absolute banain. We stand back of it. M«
Orders promptly filled, money refunded if not *••'-
lactory. Sizes 6 to 9.

R. FORSTER & SOg
433* Main St., Manayunk, rhiltdelpl - I ©

Established so rears • ' I



lule vs.
Two-Mule Rigs

vation cost is largely reduced
| using adequate power harnessed to

cultivating machinery. * Fig-
compiled by tbe United States

nt- of Agriculture In (arm
nent studies conducted upon

ithern farms show that the two
team hitched to a two-mule tai-
nt saves time and money over

usual one-mule outfit In Texas,
the" farms are comparatively

the two or four mule hitch is
illy used, but the farmers in the

utheastem States are inclined to de-
upon the single rig to do their

planting, and cultivating,
i where their acreage is large. In
aring the land for cultivating

the southeastern farmer with
one mule makes five trips across
field to the Texas farmer's one.
Texas man cultivates both sides

| the row and the middle at a single
; but a one-mule hitch must make
or three trips to accomplish as'

How to Boil
• Potatoes Properly

*...„, „.»» ». »*i.u*u,u •«; cooking.
Moreover, the single-mule far-l(, „

' uses twice as much man labor as
i tbe chap who drives a team. In

Boiled potatoes, the simplest of all
vegetable foods, may be delicious and
fit for a company dinner or soggy and
unfit to eat despite their apparent
perfection. It all depends on the cook-

Many excellent cooks pursue a
certain habit of cooking potatoes, re-
gardless of right or wrong, and they
are accustomed to the flavor of the
spoiled dish.

There are positive rules about cook-
Ing potatoes and other root vegeta-
bles based on tests and comparisons
of various methods. For example, po-
tatoes and every other root vegetable
should be salted only after cooking,
never before. To salt it before or dur-
ing the cooking process will Invariably
make the vegetable tough.

Whether pared or cooked in jackts,
potatoes and every other vegetable
should be placed only In rapidly boil-
Ing water. II dropped in cold or luke-
warm water the moisture will be ab-
sorbed by the vegetable dutjng the

both flavor and tex-
ture. Potatoes should be snowy and
creamy—or "mealy"—and If. perfect

"""" «•••••• •• «<•".. '"ipotatoeB are used they can be cooked
cases * e one-mule farmers get tMf) w a y ^ ^ o f w h e t h e r m y

are "new" or "old."
To mash potatoes, first scnub them

with a little brush. Then pare or
scrape off the skin as thinly as pos-
sible. Drop in rapidly boiling water
and cook until tender. Drain and
shake the saucepan near the air for a
few minutes. Or drain well, then
cover the saucepan and heat a few
moments. Tlifs will absorb the exoess
moisture and dry the potatoes.

Creamed or mashed potatoes should
be mashed so there Isn't a single lump.

und this difficulty by exchanging
lie labor and working two-mule

ns.
kn Alabama farm study furnishes

Idollar-and-cents accounting of the
a methods. "When the rows were
d out with the contour of the land
1 cultivated only one way, the cost
cultivation was $1.38 an acre and

|e hoeing cost 70 cents an acre,
the corn was check-rowed and

Stivated both ways, the cost of cul-
ation was reduced to $1.10 an acre
1 the hoeing cost was only 21 cents [
acre." Such treatment Is enly pos-1
le with adequate machinery.

1Galling Back Birds
kn the devastated areas of Belgium
|d northern France the Birds as well

the human inhabitants lost their
•meg. Their nests and meeting
Ices were destroyed.
|Now they are being Invited back;

the matter Is not merely one of

ttlment, Inasmuch as the birds are
ded'to eat the bugs that devour
former's crops.

IWlth this object in view, areas of
are being set aside and
attractive as possible to

lodland
de as

hthered creatures.' It is expected
|at by such means colonies of birds

soon be established, and that,
; proper protection, they will mul-

[ly J"a become as numerous as ever
oreTong?

•The aggregate amount of money
•sed last year in various drives is
limated to be more than 11,000,000,-

egg-beater. The lighter and whiter
they are the better the potato will

i taste. Add a little cream or top milk
to thin if desired.

If potatoes are to be cooked in their
jackets, scrub very thoroughly. When
almost cooked add a, halt-cupful of
cold water, then let it come to the
boiling point and the potatoes will
surely be tender all through.

These potatoes may be used in many
ways—for lyonnalse'or scalloped dish,
hashed brown, and to be stuffed with
cheese, meat, tomatoes or other vege-
tables.

A very palatable way of preparing
potatoes Is to first boll them with or
without the skins. When tender,
brush all over with melted' butter
Which has been seasoned with salt and
pepper, and bake in a hot oven for a
few moments until light brown. These
potatoes are crisp* on the outside and
dellciously soft and creamy within.

For potato salad, pare the potatoes,
cut in halves and cook In hot water
to which a small onion has been add-
ed. This will Impart a sufficient
though slight onion flavor, always an
Improvement to a vegetable salad of

The Rustic Garden
Americans are not decorative gar-

deners as compared with the Japan-
ese, who excel In outdoor decoration,
The use of rustic woodwork for tea or
summer houses, bridges, arbors, furni-
ture and Pagodas Is characteristic ol
Japanese gardening.

The lattice eladlng to the tea house
Is usually a rustic design, under a
cloak of wistaria, and the bridge near-
by spanning a tinkling brook is like-
wise rustic.

It is too bad Americans do not learn
more readily how to acquire these
restful spots, for no race needs them
bridge and house »re not expensive.
The handy man can build them him
self. The arch over the wicket gat'
veiled with a vine offers a most at-
tractive invitation to step In and see
lore.
A brook of the tiniest kind deserves
warm welcome. Its bed may be

deepened and decorated with pretty
stones and shells arranged to cause
little eddies In the current. After the
bank has been evened on either side,
decorative ribbon grasses and water
plants may. be planted to fringe the
sides.

Rustic lanterns on the bridge posts
are decorative both day and night.
The frames may follow the street light
shapes or square lantern model, and
the glass slides should be yellow or
opalescent to get the prettiest effect.

A wide-wheeled, commodious, lawn
going tea wagon is a necessity in a
large, homey garden, and it will have
to be made, as they do not seem to be
in the shops. An excellent temporary
Vindshield for the tea table, if it is
set on the lawn, is made with two
rustic posts at least live feet high
Cover the space with tightly stretched
burlap, tacked to the poles, and pain1

ed grass green with oil paint. Quick
growing vines may be used to cover
the screen or tall plants set against
It, though it is not in the least un
sightly. It is a great protection
placed In the windiest quarter.

any kind. When the potatoes are ten
der set aside to cool. Cut Into small
cubes—about half an Inch—and add
seasonings and dressing.

To this may be added beets, cucum-
bers, tomatoes, slices of hard-boiled
egg, whole sardines and any other
cooked vegetable at hand. A table-
spoonful of celery seed added to the
dressing and thoroughly mixed with
the potatoes will give it an unusual
and delicious flavor, superior even to
the fresh celery. A plain mayonnolse
Is usually too- thick for a potato salad
but If thinned with a light French
dressing—a little oil and more vino
gar being used—it is lighter and more
palatable.

The United States exports artificial
silk products to China, Japan and
Italy, the chief silk producing coun
tries in the world.
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HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

[gff iJQfle Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All D a y [ ^ _

Autumn Suits
A Great Special Offering

$29.75 i
Tailor-mades of quality and style far su- i

perior to those usual at such a low price, i
Tricotine, Velour and Full Wool |
Some dressily designed to show finishing f

touches of silk stitching or rich silk braid— §
others in plain, jaunty sports effects. I

A delightful color range — brown, §
navy, taupe, moose and deer. f

Jackets are silk lined, finished with new §
collars, smart pockets and belts—skirts are 2
tailored to correspond.

Rustic tree-posts, seven or eight feet
high, make decorative holders for
gourd rise* or Cyprus, and are often
mounted with bird sanctuaries b:
those who wish to encourage the visits
of native birds. Clay bird baths ire
also set on rustic posts with a frame
to hold them.

In one attractive garden there Is a
rustic circular seat placed In the cen
ter of a circular formal garden where
the four short patbs meet. On top
of the center post the sun dial flndi
a resting place, an objective excuse
for the paths.

The rustic crown Is rather a new
decoration. The woodwork forms au
eight hooped arch, six feet high and
six feet across. Under it Is a lily oi
the valley bed at the apex Is a po1

of feathery fern. A Cyprus vine climbs
up each of the rustic hoops.

When Does a
House Look Cool

Have you ever noticed. In going Into
your friend's houses on a very hoi
summer day how much cooler it seems
in one than in another And In
great many cases it you should look
at the thermometer you should find
same In both houses. This is because
some women have a faculty for mak
ing a house look cool whether it is
or not. And when that is done hal
he battle is won.

How do they do it? Weil, in thf
first place all the heavy .stuffed lur
niture is covered, and not covered with
those deadly pale linen covers of a
decade ago, but with a cool flowered
cretonne, gingham or plain green, blue
or pink chambray. No house could
possibly look even livable with the
faded covers that so many folks en
shroud their chairs and sofas with In
he spring. And no house will look

cool and comfortable on a hot day I
t is littered with bric-a-brac and

cushions. AH such thing* ate put
away fft the house that looks cool
even on the hottest and most sultry o!
days.

Summer Curtaining
Another mistake people make

in getting a house really for summer
"s to take down all the curtains. This
is a relic of the old days when everv
housewife felt that she must drape her
windows with heavy lace draperies
next the glass and velvet overdrapes,
It was no wonder one wanted to pu
them away in summer. They were ex
pensive and one couln't afford to havi
them wear out In the hot sun and dus
that will come in when the windows
are open, they were so hard to do
up that one would rather have them
put away in a box and know that they
were there than have to wash an*
starch them more than once a year,
and they were so heavy, too, that nc
air could get through them even 1
one did raise the windows occasion
ally. And so In the summer most o
us suffered the long bare window;
with the sun beating in unless th
blinds were down.

No one can make a room look liv
able and cosy with long bare windows
If one must have heavy lace curtain:
that one doesnt't want to wash often,
use them In the winter, but do maki
little thin ones just for summer on
of cheesecloth with hems or even rick-
rack braid sewed to the edges. They
will wash and do up as easily as a
dish towel, and when you see how
dainty they look you will very likely
prefer them.

FALL DRESSES
Excellent Style & Wide Variety

$25
Exceptional values They are distinguished |

by many new and delightful trimming I
touches such as panels, tunics, braids, but- |
tons, softening touches of lace or rich §
colorful embroideries. |

An important announcement that should |
bring women and misses hurrying in from f
far and near, if the choice of their autumn §
apparel has to be guided by economy. 5
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Bride's Diary
Handy Notebook

It's funny what a lot there is for a
bride to learn. It seems to me I am
picking up something new every time
" go anywhere to talk to anyone
Yesterday I was in town shopping
and I met Mary Williams' mother,
She asked me to have lunch with her.
On the way up to the restaurant W
passed a table heaped up with men's
itockings. They were really wonder-
ul bargains. I wanted to get some
'or Jlmmie, but when I went to pick
hem out I realized that I hadn't an
dea what size he wore, Mrs. Wil-
lams was consulting a little red-cov-
red book that she had taken out o'
er bag.

When she had finished she told the
man to send to her address a half-
lozen pairs of tens and another half-
iozen pairs of elevens. When we had
rdered our club sandwiches and cof-
ee I asked about the little book. Sha
old me that she had lost out so often
in real bargains whin she was shop-
ling that she had made herself a little

book that contained the sizes and all
the rest of the information that shfi

= j might need about all her largo family.
5 I wish you might have seen th; book.
5 1 was so thrilled with it that I bought
~~ one myself before I left the stor .̂ and

last night I made Jimsie te'l me Just
what size siloes, not that I wo'jiJ ever
buy him shoes ,of course, but I thought
I might as well be thorough; stock-
ings, collar, shirt and all the rest of It
And I put myself In, too, for one is al-
ways forgetting. Mrs. Williams even
had her family's likes and dislikes in
her book to use when ordering meals,
when selecting Christmas gifts, etc.
Such a book really is an asset to any
one, and I feel sure that I shall never
go in town without mine being stowed
away in my bag ready for an emer
gency if it comes.

May Prevent Potato
Mosaic Disease

Prevention of mosaic disease „
Irish potatoes, which decrease* yields
of affected potatoes 20 to SO per ceni
and for which no satisfactory contri
measures have been generally adopti
now appears possible as a result of
series of investigations conducted ..
Maine by specialists of the Unitec
States Department of Agriculture am
the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station.

The essential points are that mosal
Is carried over from season to seaso:
and from farm to farm by plantln
potatoes from diseased hills. Th
spread of mosaic In a field Is du
mainly to aphlds or plant lice, whlc
feed upon mosaic plants and then upo
healthy ones. The potatoes thus i
oculated may show the disease very
soon, or It may not appear until th
following season, when the progen
will develop mosaic. Mosaic may b
spread also by rubbing crashed leave:
of diseased plants upon healthy ones
and by injections of the juice of die
eased plants. It bas not been sprea
by the seed-cutting knife.

The percentage of diseased plants i
a field may not change greatly from
year to year, but the tendency is fo
the mosaic to increase, particular!
where aphids are abundant. Seed from
hills that grew near mosaic hills ai
more likely- to yield mosaic progen
and more so if the parent hill co:
tains only two or three tubers, and a
the relative size of the tuber in th
parent hill is greater and as the seec
piece is nearer the bud end or
larger.

The conclusions drawn from the ex
peiiments are that the first essentla
s to secure seed stock from fields en
irely free from mosaic, or as near!;

so as one can be foatnd. The potatoei
shuld be Isolated from all fields when
mosaic occurs and every effort shout
be made to prevent attack by aphid!
Thus far, Colorado beetles and fie,
beetles have not been found to tram
mit mosaic, nor does tthe disease liv
over in the soil except in volunteer
tubers.

Did You Ever
Dream of Pape

White paper seen In a dream, sa
some of the mystic interpreters,
means good news on the way, whi
colored paper Is an omen of treachery
at work against you. Tkere are others
of the oracles who say that whti
paper In a dream means innocens
and leave the application of the orac
alar utterance to the reader. Thes
same mystics see in a dream of wri
ing paper a warning of chlnanei
working against' the dreamer. TI
first set of mystics, It will be observec
attach this signification to colored pi
per instead of writing paper.

Printed paper this second set
mystics considers to be significant
good faith when it appears in a dream
Decorated paper they consider to b
emblematic of deception. Still oth
mystics see in all sorts of paper simpl
a prophecy of tidings on the way
you but are non-committal as to th
nature of those tidings. To dream
seeing printed paper is asserted by
number of the oracles to mean brii
happiness. Wall paper In a dream
asserted by some of the mystic Intel
preters to be an omen of obstacle
which you will have to overcome i]
order to achieve success.

To dream that you are tearing pape,
off the. wall is looked upon by mos
mystics as significant of prosperity,
some of them say great prosperity.

Shows Value of
Farm Woodland

The United State exported dyes and
dyestuffs last year valued at $17,084,-

To show the serious dlsadvantag'
and economic loss to which larg:
numbers of farmers have been pu'
because they have not properly util
zed available woodlands, the Fores

Service, United States Department o:
Agriculture, has compiled information
egardlng conditions in a number o!
ections of the country, of which th'
ollowing cases are typical:

Farmers in Rockbridge County, Va..
who have time on their own farms
ave been little affected by high lum-
er prices, and have been able to make
he necessary repairs and improve-

ments, while their neighbors whos
ome woodlands failed to afford the
eeded supplies of timber have been
bilged to cease or greatly curtail lm-
rovemenis requiring much lumber.
["hese farms are suffering from depre-
lation in value. In California, where
he agricultural prosperity has been
arked for the past three years, many

ranchers are now making wily such re-
pairs and improvements as are abso-
lutely necessary. This is owing to the
high prices, limited supply, and poor
quality of available lumber. These
and many other instances are cited in
the report which the Forest Service
has prepared on the condition of the
forestry resources of the country in
response to a resolution passed by the
United States Senate.

The emerald has replaced the ruby
the most precious stone in exist-

ence.
Gasoline manufacturers in this coun-

try is now running at? the rate of
more than 100,000,000 barrels a year.

The world's present aggregate debts
amount to »2S5,000,000,000.

For and By
Business Girl:

Several years ago a young girl wh
was a neighbor of mine started t
work In a humble capacity for a largi
corporation. She was merely one o
the many girls Just out of scshool whi
were beginning their careers without-
training and with no definite line ol
work to follow.

As nearly as I can remember, net
first job consisted of collecting th
outgoing mail from the various depa:t
ments of the house and helping to sen
and stamp the same—work that mos
beginners figuratively turn up theii

les at and consider themselves
above performing. Jane, I remember,
was extremely proud of being able tc
earn her own living, and simple as he:
duties were they held for her an im
portance that made her perform them
in a thorough and painstaking man
ner.

She used to talk to me a great deal
about her position and her desire
become a really successful busines,
woman. Inexperienced and young a:
she was, she realized even the import
ance of doing her best on every task
that came to hand in and about he:
line of duty.

Her first promotion was a grea:
event and made her more ambltiou:
for success than ever. There were
two or three girls with the firm at thai
time who held responsible positions
and it was Jane's earnest desire an
intentions, as she confided to me man>
times, to occupy one day as importan
a position as theirs.

Jane moved away and I lost track
of her for three or four years
although I never forgot her delight
ful assurance that she was going t<
"make good" in business in spite o:
her limitations in the way of education
and training. I often wondered how
she was getting on, and was pleased
when a chance encounter with be:
sister the other day gave me news o:
her.

Jane's success has been phenomena!
At first her family was Inclined tc
laugh at her serious air whenever sh<
talked about her work, but the)
amusement was dissipated as one pro
motion succeeded another, and now
she is the object of their unbounded
admiration. She Is still working to:
the firm she started In with, and ha:
the best position of any woman in th
house.

According to her sister's account
Jane's success is due to the fact thai
no matter how insignificant or disa-
greeable a bit of work was allotted ti
her she took care of it pleasantly,
promptly and thoroughly. Her late;
promotions are due, of course, to he;
Initiative and keen business sensi
but her earlier recognition, which
responsible for her development, wae
a direct result of her willingness t
do well the little tasks that the otbe:
girls were inclined to Ignore or il
half-heartedly.

After Jane started to work the ma:
in charge of the department to whlc:
she was assigned found that certai:
portions of the work that had always
been slighted by the girls and whlc'
had been the source of a good- dea
of trouble amongst them, were belni
accomplished with neatness and di
patch, and there was no longer an:
difficulty about them.

It wasn't long before he slnglec
Jane out as the one to whom credl
was due 'or the change. Her eagei
ness to learn and her willingness t
do things cheerfully brought promo
tion to her in preference to girls whi
had more experience and served longe
with the firm.

The girl who continually grumbles
about her work and refuses to do thi
or that, and who performs any task
outside her routine duties only unde;
protest, Is not on the road to success

Farmers Needs
An agricultural invention badly

needed is a machine for packing corn
ears off the stalks. Such a machine
would save the farmer an immense
mount of labor.
Even more valuable would be a sat-

sfactory potato digger. Already there
re potato-digging machines, but they
all to solve the worst part of the
iroblem. What is needed Is a ma-
hine that will not only disinter the
spuds," but pick them up, knock the
irt off them and sort them into atees
automatically.

Household Hints
A wire basket or wire dish-drain-

er resting upon the kitchen radiator,
fastened to the wall with two tiny

aples, is a convenient and safe place
ion which to dry tin utensils, glass-
rare, or foods from which you wish
cter to evaporate.

If you are in a great hurry to have
gelatine dish harden, proceed in the
•llowing manner: Soften the gela-
n«. in cold water as usual, then add
st enough of the boiling water to
impletely dissolve, it. The remain-
er of the liquid that the recipe calls
r may be cold water.

To stretch lace curtains, always set
frame before washing the curtains,

iy using a dry curtain. With th*
.retcher ready there will be no dim
ilty in getting them to the desired
•e.

Perplexing Problems
What to Eat and Where to Find En-

joyment in the Process

What to eat and where to eat is
problem in these days of high prices.

Does the great American public eat
too much? On all sides now for some
months past one hears complaints of
\—after having eaten at such and such

placê —leaving hungry. Not that
hunger hurts particularly, but the com-
bination of high prices and little food
drives the diner away. On the othe.'
land, there is the servant question,

which is forcing many people to live
at hotels and restaurants.
Some specialists say eat little, others
say eat much; some learned men ad-
rise but » light lunch for those who
toll, others advise a substantial meal
With a half-hour's rest afterward, while
still others say only 10 mouthfuls,
chewing each morsel 38 times. How-
ever, when the whistle blows or the

dinner bell rings or the gong sounds
the great American public, old and
young, or thin and fat, engage in that
great art of "feeding the face." When,
where and how much, well, that di>
pends upon circumstances such as how
:lose is payday or if one is saving up
for a new auit or'hat or perhaps on
that ticklish question: Is there a cook

the kitchen? Speaking of c;oN,
here is an interesting story:

Anybody standing at the riWtt spot
at the right moment in the b's Union
itatlon in Washington one nigjit might
have seen representative Ben Johnson
of Kentucky, performing: an odd cdorp,
•uns a story in the New York Tribune.

It wouldn't have looked so' funny
t Johnson were not so tall and of

such dignified appearance. He stood
by the big gate where most of the
passengers are coming from a train
and every few moments remarked ,In

tone of authority, to nobody in par-
ticular:

"Right this way, Mandy; I'll take
care of you."

Now, there wasn't anybody named
Mandy there, you understand, and
everybody wondered why a Congress-
man should be standing there saying
over and over again.

"Bight this way, Mandy; I'll take
care of you."

What sense was there to a man do-
Ing such a thing as that? After he
had said It many times, Johnson went
away, but in a couple of hours ho
was back again, repeating the same
line with the same calm dignity as
before.

People were puzzled.
Yet It was all simple enough.
The Johnsons had sent to Kentucky

for a cook. They knew her name, but
that wasiUI; they didn't even know
for sure what train would bring her.
But, according to reports, she was a
wonderful cook who could play culi-
nary selections on a gas stove lust
by ear, producing Southern dishes of
rare quality and fragrance. She Was
too good a cook to lose ,and she was
not accustomed to finding street ad-
dresses in strange cities.

And that was the reason why the
dignified Congressman went to all the
trains and cried- out, every time he
saw an able-bodied colored woman:

"Right this way, Mandy; I'll take
| care of you."

Girls and women who formerly were
employed as domestics during the wnr

(times sought out other lines, now re-
fuse to return to their old employment.

Unlike the American housewife, the
French have Hot yet taken- for grant-
ed the general use of electric and ga3
equipment, washing machines, patent
kitchen cabinets and all the rest of
the labor-savers that give advertisers
*.he courage to print pretty pictures
of the young bride in a lace apron
getting dinner to the music of a phono-
graph, while reading a book In the
breeze of an electric fan.

Briefs
The world's diamond industry is

•radically monopolized by the Do
Beers syndicate in South Africa.

More than 95 per cent of the dia-
monds imported to the United States
come through the port of New York.

Organizations, outside of local, that
londucted drives for money last year
[mounted to 634.

This year's importation of cut and
incut diamonds is expected to rise to
he unprecedented $100,000,000.

In the last seven or eight yeitrs, dia-
nonds have risen 200 per cent in
'alue.

The great Kimberley diamond mine
, South Africa is more than 4,000 feet
;ep.
The repeating rifle was known and

ccepted in sporting circles as early as
8i0, but was not adopted by the
fnited States Army until 1864.
The world production of genuine

Tienlal pparl has never reached a
>tal value of $10,000,000 a year at the
ource.
Airplane's are being used ojer the
exas cotton fields to spot the plnic

•oil-weevil.
Cyprus was the first country to hava
Christian governor.
The first beet sugar factory in Ger-
any was opened in 1801, but 'the
tdustry did not get a firm hold until
130.
The yearly average of murders in

United States is below 7,000.
About 10,000,000 tons of soft coal are
d produced weekly.
One pupil out of 60 in the United
:ates eventually graduates from col-
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FOR SALE S
FOR SALE—Pine and cedar lumber

at Giberson's Mill, Mayetta, N. J.
Apply to Oliver Giberson, Tucker-
ton or Harry Giberson, Manahaw-
kin. 9-23 tf

FOR SALE—One Hupmobile, second
hand roadster $750.00. One Dodge
Touring car, $600.00 Cars will be
demonstrated. M. L. ranmer, May-
etta, N. J. 9-30 tf.

FOR SALE—51 cords good dry oak
wood for sale. Apply E. A. Shinn,
Manahawken, N. J. 2tc 9-23

FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fix-
tures', including outbuilding with
ice'cream manufacturing outfit and
engine. Will be sold reasonable.
Call and see it. Frank Gifford,
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.

WANTED
WANTED—To hire a niano for 4 or 5

months. Also good saddle horse.
Apply Beacon Office.

CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices.
Estimates given. H. A. Miller,
138 Otis avenue. 4tp.7-22

WANTED—To rent by week or
month, sewing machine, first class
condition. W. M. Lewis. Box 241.

ltp.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Notice is hereby given that senled bids
will be received by The Board of Chosen
Freeholders for itlie Construction of a
concrete Slab deck Bridge in the Town-
ship of Lakcwood, in the County of
Ocean; estimated amount ot concrete re-
quired 353 Hi. yds., of steel 7,000 lbs.;
and opened and reud In public at Toms
ltiver, N. J., ou October Gtu, 1920 at
12 M.

Drawings, specifications and forms of
bid, contract ami bond for i the proposed
work, prepared by J. M Abbott, County
Kugiueer, and approved by the Hoard of
Chosen Freeholders, have been filed In
the ollice of salu engineer at Toms River,
N. J.. aud may be inspected by prospect-
ive bidders during business hours. Bid-
ders will be furuislied with a copy of the
specifications and blue prints of tbe
drawings by the engineer on proper no-
tice and payment cost of preparation,
lllds must be made on the standard pro-
posal forms in the manner designated
therein and required by the specifications,
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
beurlnff the name and address ot bidder
and name of Bridge on the outside, ad-
dressed to Board of Chosen Freeholders
of Ocean County, aud must be accompan-
ied by a certified check for not less than
10 per cent, of bid and be delivered at
the place and on the hour named above.
The standard proposal form Is attached
to the specifications, copies of which will
be furnished on application to engineer.

By order of Board of Chs F
ty.
D. O. PARKER,

Clerk.

The Stage Villain and the Virtuous Soabrette

„,,..,„, „ „ „ ii|i|iiii muni tu cujfiitwr.
By order of Board of Chosen Free-

holders uf Oecaa Count

A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Now open for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

Boats For Sale
MACHINE WORK

Full Line of
MARINE PAINTS AND

MARINE HARDWARE
Motor' Boat Accessories.

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER

MODEL HATS and
MILLINERY NOVELTIES

Ladies' own Material made up
Lake House Manahawkin. N. J.

Phone 2391 W
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town

Calls
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, li m and Cats
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

LOCAL NEWS
' (Continued frim first page)

next weeks issue of the Beacon.

The Ladies Aid social on Tuesday

Reproduced by permission New York Tribune, Inc.. Copyrighted 1929.

evening was weH attended and very
much of a success. A pleasing pro-
gram as follows:
Piano Solo
Vocal Solo
Recitation
Vocal Solo
Piano Solo
Recitation
Piano Solo
Vocal Solo
Reading
Chorus

Mrs. Chas. H. Webb
Miss Gertrude Brown, u,™uun jjiuvvii Ernest Stiles entertained his par-

Miss Mary Lane ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wtllits Stiles of
Miss Aetna Swain Tuckerton on Sunday.
Elizabeth Marshall William Elberson and family have

Miss Zelma Allen returned to their home in Perth Am-
Katherine Kumpf boy after spending a week with his

Miss Rhoda Lippincott parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elber-
Miss Maude Ireland

High "School Girls
was rendered and appreciated. The
deflorations were very pretty and
there was a general 'atmosphere of |returned to their home in Jersey
sociability in "evidence. The comoutiaumiy in evuience. ine com-i^'ty niusr spending a lew clays nere
mittee in charge was Mrs. Lydia Fra-1 with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.zier, Miss Maude Ireland, Mrs. Ida
Grant, Mrs. Mae Burd, Mrs. Grace
Marshall, Mrs. Jennie Stiles, Mrs. ana sister ot Toms Kiver, spent Wed-
Haniuth White, Mrs. Mary C. Jones, nesday with their brother, Asbury
Mrs. Lillie Cox, and Mrs. Lillian Adams, who is very ill at this time at
Blackman. Refreshments were served his home in Atlantic City,
just before the game of Compliments, Mrs. Thomas Hazelton is v^imig
was played. Miss Eugenia Lane her son Harry in Collingswood for a
paid the most compliments, many oth- few days.
ers scoring high. Frank Haywood of Pointville, was

in town this week on business.

L. Courtney.
Mrs. Georgie Elberson of this place

md sister of Toms River, spent Wed-

A large number of the public
schools in the towns thruout the
State are more crowded than usual.
In Paulsboro the schools are so over-
full that the Baptist Church is being
utilized for classes.

The brooms, which were so popular,
are again on sale by the Ladies Aid of
the M. E. Church, at the home of Mrs.
lennieV. Mathis.

Raymond Jones has a new Ford
truck to take care of his increasing
business, •

John Hayes of Philadelphia, was
a visitor with* his mother, Mrs. E. V.
Hayes, the past week.

FIR2T M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor

Sunday, October 3rd—
9:3» A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

"The Advocate"
11:45 Sunday School.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
"Weighed, and Found Wanting"
Monday evening Men's Praying

Band.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet-

ing at 7:45,
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's

class.
A welcome is extended to all.

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.

600 MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC,
TO SELECT FROM
an display In our show yards
at Pleaflantvllle and Osunden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They liavo been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
; ; . , AND EREQXINO MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

' ' ' # ' AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

OAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlclgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
I'lcasantvllle, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic city Cemetery
Doll Phone Plrasniitville 1

RKrHESKNTATIVKS
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,

Buriinsrton^ Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
P. Halght, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
W. DuBol», Clayton, N. J.. tm- Clayton and vicinity. r
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia. ^

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

Manahawkin

Walter Morria of Baltimore is vis-
iting his grandfather, Frank Martin.

Chas. F. Courtney and wife have

!ity after spending a few days here

Alex. Inman spent Sunday in Bar-
negat.

Daniel Johnson of Barnegat City,
spent Sunday in town.

Alvin Paul is improving his house
with a coat of paint.

The Ladies Aid and Trustees are
having a new nipeless heater installed
in the M. E. Parsonage. John Lewis
of Barnegat is doing the work.

Mrs. E. A.'Shinn has gone to Phil-
adelphia to spend a week with her

.daughter, Mrs. William Lowery, who
has started housekeeping there.

Mrs. Rachel Corliss has returned
after spending some time in Camden
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowers of
Bordentown, announce the birth of
a baby daughter. Mrs. Bowers was
formerly Miss Jennie Letts.

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Olive Cranmer of Barnegat
and George Inman of Manahawkin to
be held in the M. E. Church on Octo-
ber 4th.

A lot of Manahawkin folks attend-
ed the Chautauqua at Barnegat last
week. The programs wei-e fine.

William Hazelton of Barnegat, has
been doing sonic plumbing for Ray-
mond Palmer.

The Ocean County W. C. T. U. Con-
vention will be held in the M. .E.
Church today. Lunch to be served at
the home of Mr*. Angie Bennett on
Bay Avenue.

Miss Myrtle Bennett is attending
.High School at Tuckerton this year.

Mrs. Florence Shafto is spending
a few days in Scranton. Pa., with her
uncle.

Election of officers of the W. C. T.
U. of this place was held on Tuesday
evening last. Following are the offi-
cers elected: President, Mrs. A. W.
Cranmer; 1st Vice President, Mrs.
Angie Bennett; 2nd Vice President,
Mrs. Addie Lowery; Treasurer, Mrs.
Maria Bishop, Secretary, Mrs. L. J.
Fenimore. The meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. Maria Bishop.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens married a
Tuckerton couple. Samuel Horner and
Miss Arvilla Mott, on Sunday evening
last.

T. A. Corliss and wife of this pjace
and brother Clayton Corliss and wife
of Baregat, left Monday for a trip
to Washington, D. C, by automobile.

Fred Shinn and wife of Brant
Beach, were Monday callers in town.

Mrs. Chester Shutes of Beach Ha-
ven, is spending a few days in town.

Mrs. Jessie Hurlburt has returned
after spending the summer in Spring
Lake.

Stockton Cranmer, wife and sister
and Mrs. Susie Hadsell and daughter
spent Sunday last in Seaside Park.

Barnegat
Augustus Tolbert has been spend-

ing a lew days in town.
Cashier A. W. Kelley has returned

.from a trip to the Adirondack Moun-1 tains. He reports his wife much im-
proved in health, which is pleasing to
her many friends.

The wedding of Miss Olive Cran-
mer of this place and Mr. George In-
man of Manahawkin will be solem-
nized on Monday, October 4th at the
M. E. Church at 1:30 P. M.

Rev. J. -F. Weaver, wife and chil-
dren, of Manasquan, were guests of
Mrs. Weaver's mother for a few days
last week, while the Chautauqua was
here.

Benjamin R. Bowker of New York,
was a visitor at his old home on

Brook street, the past week.
Miss Ratie Matthews is taking a

vacation from the office on account ot
her health. Miss Soper is substitut-
ing.

Although there seems to be plenty
of oysters in other localities, they
seem to be scarce here.

Rev. Pennington Corson Sr., and
wife of Hammonton, have been vis-
iting (heir son at the M. E. Parsonage.

Rev.-Pennington Corson Jr., has
discontinued services at Barnegat
City for the season.

A special meeting of the official
board of the M. E. Church was held
.on Wednesday evening.

County Collector Cranmer of West
.Creek was a Tuesday, visitor. '

The first vote cast at the Primary
election was by a woman.

J. Fred Bowker of Jersey City, was
a recent visitor for a few days.

Miss Simpson of the County seat,
spent .the week end as the guest of
Mrs. Sarah B. Hernburg.

Mrs.W. S. Cranmer, of Cedar Run
was a guest of Mrs. J. A. Bugbee re-
cently.

Miss Laura Hazelton motored to
Jersey City with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ellis, recently.

Edw. Chandler of New York City is
a guest of his brother, Capt. Alex,
handler.

Calvin Conklin of Cedar Run spent
Monday in town in business.

Thomas Gee and Thomas King and
family of Jersey City, were Sunday
guests of Capt. John King of Bay st.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haines enter-
tained their son, Chester and Walter
Steinbach, both of Asbury Park.
They were on their way to Long
Beach on a fishing trip.

Mrs. J. P. Bowker and child re-
turned on Monday to Jersey City to
.spend the winter. Mrs. Rita Lewis,
her mother, went with her for a brief
stay.

The Chautauqua passed off very
well and was very entertaining. Full
houses greeted them. Fifty guaran-
tors signed up for the coming year,
which shows that our citizens and
those from Forked River, Manahaw-
kin,, Cedar Run and other points, ap-
preciate the entertainments put_put
by these people. More tickets could
have been sold, it is said.

Booze seems to be forthcoming from
somewhere. The guilty parties will
be apprehended, it is thought, at a
not distant date. *

Carlton Bowker, who has heen in
government employ at Baltimore, the
past year, is spending a few weeks at
his home here.

Rev'. Pennington Corson, Sr., was
the speaker last Sunday.

A meeting of the Supervising Prin-
ipal and the Helping Teachers was

held at the Courthouse, Toms River on
Saturday last. Prof. Brown, of our
High School was present.

Beach Haven
The election here was quiet, the on-

ly two local offices to be filled were
two councilmen'. There were three
candidates and the vote was as fol-
lows: Leon Cranmer 102, John F.
Walsh 95, and W. C. Sharp 43. Dr.
Herbert Willis was elected as the Re-
publican County Committeeman.

The following high praise appeared
in the current issue of the Christian
Advocate of New York, the organ of
the Methodist Episcopal church: "The
Beach Haven church has made a rec-
ord that will lead the Conference.
The pastor has received his salary in
full to the first of September and a
balance is left in the treasury to pay
the salary for the balance of the Con-
ference year, and still a balance of
about $200 for next Conference year,.
The pastor, Howard N. Amer, reports
all benevolences raised" in full, all
items under ministerial support met
in full and the Centenary raised in
part, with the hope of completing the
quota for this year by Conference
time. The most successful 3 years in
the history of the church are now
coming to a close, to the pleasure of
pastor and people."

Plans are already making for next
summer. If prices drop even a little,
there will be a great deal of building.
Real estate is moving better, and
there have been some lot sale*. The
Osborn tract reports the sales of sev-
eral lots to people who *xpect to
build at the earliest opportunity.

Rev. •and Mrs. Howard N. Amer are
enjoying a two weeks' vacation in At-
lantic City.

Mrs. McA<fcm|s of Philadelphia,
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Cramer.

LONG BEACH ROAD
DRAGS ON BECAUSE

OF GRAVEL SHORTAGE

Lack of gravel is the explanation
the contractors on the Long Beach
road, running from the junction be-
low Surf City to Manahawkin, give
for the length of time it takes to
complete the road. C. W. Mathis and
Co., who have the upper section, have
.about a mile more to gravel. At the
present rate of gravel shipments, they
say it will take six to eight weeks to
gravel that mile. E. A. Corson of
Ocean City has the southern section,
and he still has more than a mile to
gravel. His job will be corresponding-
ly longer, except that when one sec-
tion is complete, all the gravel mined
can be shipped to the other section,
instead of dividing it up between the
two contractors, as is now done.

The gravel is.furnished by the Staf-
fordville Gravel Company, of which
Joseph B. Cox of West Creek is maiP
ager. Like the contractors, he has
been tied up with scarce and high
priced labor. There have been two big
jumps in freight rates on gravel also
since the contracts were let about a
year ago. When those contracts were
made, road materials were allowed a
ten per cent, rebate. Later this was
removed, and last month the increased
rates went into effect. This has add-
ed materially to the coat of gravel.

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts un-
less contracted by myself.

THOMAS H. CRANMER,
Manahawkin, N. J., Sept. 30, 1920.

The Newspaper In North Africa.
"Extra 1" shouted In the streets of

Algiers or any other North African
town would not bring the people of the
streets crowding around the newsboy,
but would send them hurrying, as much
as It lies In an Arab to hurry, to the
"office" of the public reader. He holds
•n Important position, his duty being
to pass on tbe news of tbe day to Illit-
erate citizens.—The Christian Herald.

The Modern Funeral

THE educated embalmer, with full knowledge of advanced sanitary requirements and
death,..will be preserved from eortiiptioereaved family that the loved form, cold in
fully equipped, gives assurance to the bn, and if infection has stamped its foul stain

upon the loved child that the apartments will be purified and be freed from danger to
those left, and that by his skill as an anatomist, he can embalm the dead without mutila-
tion or disfigurement, that all legal requirements can be fulfilled so that the body can be
transported, remote from the place of death, and that by his special skill, he can be re-
lied upon to carry out all requirements of local and state boards of health.

He is a coadjutor of the health rfffi-
1 Such is the mission of the educated embalmer.

cer; he is a sanitarian and • public benefactor.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Bell Phone 27-R 3

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—"Bell flower" Apples at

75 cents per basket.
C. A. SEAMAN,

Main «t . West Creek, N. J.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTORS

bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the Borough of
Beach Haven, at 8 p. m., at the Pub-
lic Library on October 12th, 1920, to
complete the unfinished rooms of the
Beach Haven school house. Specifi-
cations »nay be obtained from the Dis-
trict Clerk. - ,- ••-'•-•

The Board reserves the. right to re-
ject any or all-aids, -t •••

Y. R. PENRQD,
•District Clerk.

Mayetta
Mr. Albert Orth is entertaining

guests from the city.
Several of our townspeople have

been attending the Chautauqua at
Barnegat.

Mrs. C. G. Traxler, daughter Edna,
and son Harold, are spending a few
days at North Beach Haven with her
father, William H. Stevens.

Mrs. Delia Gilmore is working at
the Almont Inn at Barnegat.

.The body of Mrs. Elton Cranmer,
was brought from Jacobstown on
Sunday and buried in Greenwood
Cemetery at Cedar Run. Mrs. Cran-
mer was the daughter of Rev. Clar-
ence Ford, formerly of Tuckerton.

S. B. Cranmer was home over Sun-
day.

Ashbrook Cranmer* is at his home
here. He has been quite ill at
Browns Mills with a fever. We are
glad he is able to be out again.

Mrs. Emma Wallace \is visiting
among relatives for a few weeks.

Chaxles Hartgvove spent Sunday
at home.

Most of our people have lost their
horses with the horse disease.

NEW GRETNA

Sunday evening service will begin
at 7,30, beginning next Sunday.

R. D. Adams, Pastor.

THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IN

PEACE TIME

(very person mentally a pnTesv
If able te do so should lake the Ajaerl-
« • Red Croat inatructlon In Pint Aid
treatment. Jfl « life-saver and •
paln-Mrer en tfa* farm, In the factory,
«• th« ttreet, at toe efflce, la the
bwoe, wherever accidents may «cew.
Beta* • m n » wife woe Uexpertly
wielded • ean-epenor and received as
MV gaaa acre* her mitt trtm the
tewed eaa Ui Mother wu there,
bvwartr, with the Pint Aid kit tad
feed Creaa lattrnetlea, and probably
prer«kte4 a eaaa ef bleed polwa by
Itotnc treoBt and proper Inatateat
teJere the deeter arrived.

Iff. ntsaoodle was asked the other
day how ha ooold acoowat for nature's
tormlsf him to u«-tr. "Nature waaaot
to plane," aald he. "Wiea I wa» tw»
norths old I was eoaaidarad the hanaV
Mmest child la the neighborhood, but
my nurae swapped me away tor aa>
other boy feet to please a Mend ot
hen whoaa child was rather homely

Prevents Snoring.
One of the simplest of many new de-

vices to prevent snoring consists of a
pnir of tubes to be Inserted into the
nostrils to keep them open.

But Kaiser wllhebn II. Forget It
diaries HI. of Germany adopted the

phfase, "year of our Lord."

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Ford Delivery/Cars are used in fleets by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to* drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure^-ieyery retail merchant will make money
by haying a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let s
talk .it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TBCKERTON, N. J.

* Phone 2«

*utwymitJ( fl'/M • Ixg • iS"""^'^" -~~- « t t T^^*>ywy* '"ggrgfrtk. /

SECOND HAND LUMBER
PLUMBING MATERIAL

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
*'3

New and Second Hand Sash and Doors

#
We have purchased 63 buildings at AMATOL, ARSENAL, N. J.

From the Government and they must be cleaned up at once. This is

your chance to buy good second hand material at cheap prices.

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY
Real Estate Trust Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Telephone Walnut 1020 1

Banere Building
Hammonton, N. J.
Telephone

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
, SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

MONROE
Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BT

MATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3

i


